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25 Chief Faotors - 25 Chief Traders 150 Olerks 
of different denominations 
fron,. l to 2000 Labourers and Tradesmen 
The Olerks and Labourers are salaried 
The Factors and Traders have 1/ ; Of tho Profits 

• divided amongst them 1n the proportion of 2 
portions to a Faotor and one to a Trader~ thqs 
when a Trader has £350 a Factor has £700 -
The Capitalists in London retain 2;, of the 
profits 
A t8'? years a.go say 8 or 10 Traders Ineome 
amounted to abcru.t £500 pr . an c The profits havo 
been steadily decreased since that period md.ng 
in part, to tre depreo1at.ion in tm value of 
Beavor, occasioned by i mprovements in the 
manufacture of Silk Hats r but chiefly, to 
diminished Returno; caused by the exterminating 
system of hunting pursued, which if not checked, 
,v111 speedily eventuate in tho destruction of 
the more valuable Fur- bearing animals .. A Traders 
Income has not of late exceeded £,;oo - At this 
r ate t he amot. divided amongst the v,orking party 
't'JOuld 'bo £22 . 500 . & tha t retained by 
the Oap1tal1sts 45 000 

67. 500 
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[February 1840] 

1840 
Faby 21st 

Length 19 in. E:ittent 30 in. Oirc: behind shoulders 
11 in. - Length of bill 2 1n 8 lines - Breadth 
a.t extromi ty of upper mandi blo 1 in 4 lines Bill 
blaak ~ upper mandible expanding considerably 
towards extremity - t:m b~eadth at base being only 
8 lines - Nostrils ovate nearly 2 lines 1n lengtb 
surroundod by irregulo.r aulo1 situated about 
posterior fourth of Mandible - vlb.1ch terminates in 
a narrow muoh curved nail, Dentated processes 
fringine mandibles about tvro lines hi(;h at middle 
of' mendible, beautifully :regular like the teeth 
of a very r1no Comb - Head snnll somewba t elonGated -
Iris Yollov, - like as in Anas Elaneula ... IIoa.d & 
neok dark glossy green - Dorsum of head of a darker 
huo tm featrers being very faintly edged with 
white" A vmite belt; in broad oomprises lower 
part of neck & upper portion of breast, this gradually 
ohanges into ohesnut l s1~ brown \'Thi oh is brighter 
under the wings & paler wards the vent where the 
f ea.the rs are edged w1 th Brey 
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where tho ohoenut [oio] brcmn oomm.enoes it is 
maou.lated ·wl th oval-s!aoldsh spots .... a few of 
which also appear on the oirole of white .. 
The ·wh 1 te Tone is spotted in the mesicu line 
with p erpondio'Ular lines of ol.i ve brown vrh1eh 
increase in size & finally become tho 
prevailing eolor of tho baok - Wing pr1marios 
& tail ol1ve bro\m - baok ot vdna greyish bluo 
vii th a narrow line of wh1 te di v1d1ng it from 
one of duck groan, whioh merges into olive brown 
on the tips of the sooondar1os Ta.11 4½ in. 
long _ terminating 1n a. sharp point .. lower tail 
coverts dark duok green terminatine in olire 
bro·wn. 
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[March 1840] 

Maroh 10th 1840 

Wrote Mr. Kittson reoonunending tepid ablutions 
of sea water to right arm supposed to be 
recovering from inflammation caused by a sore 
on Knuokle a calomel pill of 2 grs every fourth 
night followed by ~ Sulpb: Maj : next morning -
light diet• for Ouvre a purgative weekly - a 
course of blistering to nape of neck 
1nterscapuJ.ar rogion and Soorat [sio] region -
Sponging every morning with sea water & thereafter 
brisk frictions with a rough towel .. 

·Marl 16 

Geo Simpaon Esq. 
Please accept my best thanks 

for the kind interest you have taken in procuring 
me leave of absence Messrs McLotl{shlin and 
Douglas haV1!]8 acceded to my wi sh of proceedi!].8 
by Express 1841 instead of by the vessel of 1840 
I ant1oipate much both of pleasure and profit ~rom 
journeying across suoh ~ extensive track of 
country as the Amerioan continent is in tho 
latitudes. 

I am glad to :t.oa.rn that the seeds 
I had the pleasure of sending you arrived in good 
order. Seeds hov,ever caref'Ully packed are often 
injured by the vicissitudes of temperature to whiOh 
they are exposed on the passage to .England by sea. 
To avoid this ri~k I now send a few packets by the 
overland route Ona of these to your address, 
and contains some Seeds o:f the g iga.ntio Umpqua Pine 
which is as yet I believe in possession of but fetv 
in Britain · 
I have ascertained the soundness of the Pine Seeds 
by sowing a 
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[M,aroh l .840] 

[word omit·t-ed 1n manuscii@t] in the garden here 
· Hop· ere long to have tbs 

gratification of personally thanking you for 
your uniform kindness 

I ha.vo the honor to remain 
Dear Sir 
Your obed Humble Ser 

March ... 20b 
A+<t,,A. Dr Hooker A F ..,. 

Letters -

Informed A,. T. 

Geo . Simpson Esq 
A Frasor 
Sir w. J . Hooker 
A Tolmie 
P, s. Ogden 
A .. o. Anderson 

Wm. Maokay 
D_. Finl~son 
J . 'rolmie 
A., McDonald 
D Manson. 
VJ O Pambrun 
M. Vlhitman 
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[February 1842] 

London Feby 19 1842 

My dear Aunt 
While I am able, and until you 

find you can dispense with 1t - should tartuno 
ever so Emile upon you • it is my intention to 
allow you £30 pr annum1 out of whioh you will 
pay the Fea Duty for the Oampbelton Cottage and 
keep tw Cottage in repair• Consider the £; 
sent the other day as the f 1rst Ineta.lmt. I 
shall leave dire cti one w1 th Mr . Smith to pay 1n 
future by quarterly Installnts. but tho remaining 
£25 for tm curr year is at your dieposal· now, 
and it is for you to say I whether you wish it 
paid- to the 'l'w1n1ngs, or part paid to them and 
part reserved for your trip to Ed1nr . shd you 
decide on ~1ng there - Write explioitJ.y on this 
head far I shall . not call on the 'l\"Tinings until 
I have your answer - I am surprised you have not 
remitted them the £12 the paymaster of tho Royal 
holds of your's .... It would have convinoed them 
of your desire to pay had you sent ever so little. 
I think with the £,o you can l!.ve pretty 
comfortably in Campb. Oot. assisted by the pfotits 
of the farm and allow a good part of Mr. Fs 
salary to the pe.yt . of' the Principal & Interest 
of his liabill ti es to his kind fr i encJ.G Shav, & 
Tolmie 
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29th March J . MoLoughlin - nearly the samo 
as to JD. & D. F. 

The extreme and long continued depression of 
trade in Glasgow has induced ,:rq b1n who is in 
bl.ls: there to think of emigrt & the favorabl.a 
aooou;nta ho received of the 001: from Hr. 
Macleod and mysel.f coupled wh. a desire to be 
near me • have directed his views to that quarter -
The Ooy offer a passage for himsolf & wife on· 
reasonable terms either in 1842 or 184, and Mr. 
Colvile informed me that if he went out in 1842 
he would probably get employment from the P.s.A 

It no opening presented his altornativa would 
be sheepfarming or agriculture but aa his oap1taJ. 
will be small only £,;o or £400 , and as m;y purse 
will be light on returning - I would muoh prefer 
his ongaging with the Ooy for a few years - as 
a atorakeeper I oan oonsciantiously recommend him 
on the score of experience, integrity• a.Id 
steadiness - he is 28 years of age and ha.s beem 
8 years in business on his own account, and his 
better half is a plain sensible person, 
oonveraant with rural af'f'airs and one who vrd. 
make light of the temporary disoomrorts or a 
settlers lite - as I look forward to ultimately 
settling 1n the Columbia myself., it is natural 
tor me to wish to have my only brother there,, and 
impelled by this feeling I make bold to request 
that you wd. inform tre ir Honors 1n 1842 v,hether 
his services wd . be required , or not If so that as 
he cannot leave before 1843 - he may mow exactly 
what to look forward to . 
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[May 1841] 

Journal contd fm Pocket Memo Book 

Tuesday 25h May 1841 Sunrise - Sasmtohewan 
River below Ell trance of Battle River 
Wish I could ho.ve enjoyed IIX>re of Mr H3.rriottts 
company• aa I would have gained from him muoh 
information regarding the wild tribes that roam 
the Prairies - He says the Oiroees tho• 
intermarried with the Blackfeet & B1ood Indians~ 
speak a dialect of the Chipewyan - a language 
that has no af':fini ty perceptible to the traders 
with that of the Blackfeet A tradition exists 
among the Circees that they oo:roo originally frQm. 
the Northwards haVing been separated from the 
rest of their tribe by a strong wind I whilst 
they _ were travelling together in canoes in a 
large lake - Lake Winnipeg Mr H. supposes; a 
quarter not :frequented by the Ohip~vyans of the 
present day. The Sioanies of the Rocky Mountains 
in the parallels of New Cal.edonia. and the 
Kayuse or Wailat near Villa Walla are additional 
instances of small tribes speaking a language 
different from tha t of their neie;hbours. The 
Kayuse are losing trei r proper language and 
adopting 
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[raa.y 1841] 

that of the Shahaptain or llezporcEfs their 
immediate neiehbours . 
Conversed v1ith Mr McDougall who has traded 
,;,•Tith both tribes on the similarity between 
tho Chipewyan and Carrier. He stated that 
the resemblance was so Great that a trader 
who had been for some time dealing with one 
Nation had little difficulty in 
understanding th0 other - also that the 
Carrier elders of tribes have a tradition 
that their ancestors came :rrom the East ward . 
He referred to P.W. Dease Esq. whom I may 
soe at Red River for further i nformation, 
after a ton years from oither nation he could 
-only r emombor the folloY.rine words 

Chipev.ryan - Carrier 
1 Taethly do 
2 Nanhka rt 

3 Tai " 
4 Tinghi " 
~ . 

Sussinlai s Roontai 
Talkitai) do 

double 3) 

~ Tal kitinghi 
9 Unblahooleh double four 

10 Onevzna 

Fire - Koon Koon 
·water Too Too 



[Mey 1841] 

Antoine Auguct reached Rocky Mt Ho. tho 27 
April - Mr . Rov,and started for Red River on 
the 10th. May , lcav~ ordors at F.dmonton, 
Pitt1 and Carlton that ovory thing possible 
shou.Ld be done to expedite the progreos ot 
the Columbia Express towards Red River - Such 
boiDG the case ~ Harriott dispatched us on 
Friday morning the 21st in a light b oat vri th 
the guide & 6 of the best of our mon , 1ncludine 
James Tod 

Stopped for half an hour at Ft . Pitt on 
Sunday - Ara now (Tueoday ) scudding before on 
aft wind, and hope to arrive either tonight or 
early tomorrov, at Carlton, rmenoe horses being 
in readiness vre will start immediately for Red 
Rive~ , whiahovorland journey ·will occupy trom 
1.5 to 20 days• 

The scenery along the Sa.ska tchowo.n is 
beautiful - Smooth grassy eently sloping hills 
dotted with clumps rO'(VS & scattering trees of 
Aspen Birch and alder no.v in full foliage , the 
briGht 8];"een hue of which is most pleasing to 
the eye . 
In several placco at meal times ascondod tho 
hills ~hioh are from l to 200 feet porpodr. ht . 
& generall y had an extensive view of level 
prairie wooded as tm hills on both sides of the 
River 
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[Mg,y 1 841] 

granite boulders numerous - Somo places 
thickly spotted ·with buffalo dung but these 
animals have now proceeded up stroara •- and 
a.re probably 3razing in the prairies at 
the foot of tho Rocey mountains - at 
Fdmonton am Ft Pitt they have some Buffalo 
Calves of iast season and feod tham on hay. 
Those at Ft . Pitt are in the best condition 
.of the tvm , and are to b0 sent to EneJ.and. 

Saturday 29th Mey ' 41 
- En route from Carlton to Ft . Pelly near Salt 

Lake. 
Reached Carlton on Tuesday 

at 10 P. M. - Informed by Mr . small the clerk 
in charge that Mr • Rovmnd had set out on the 
21st . for Red Rive~. 

Started on Wednesday at ii 
A. M. :Mr . A. W. F T. Joe the guide James Tod 
a.nd Arthur Pruden son of Ex O. F •. Ps sew an 
engaged also our Indian guide Eave boen 
travel ling 3 days and a half t bro ugh Plains 
abounding in small lakes tolerably with 
wil dfowl and in groves of Aspen Poplar with 
an 
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[May 1841] 

undergrovrth of Service Bush Choke cherry 
Briar & willow, a most beautiful country. 
In same places the lakes were very nut:1.erous 
and being generally bordered by will0\7S & 
bulrushes and in consequmoe easily 
approaobablc, their reatrered tenants paid 
tribute to our officer on several occasions. 
Have eaten Svmn Crane Goose & Duck sinoe 
starting. Yesterday crossed much dry 
Prairies too soil of which was impregnated 
with saline bad substances inorustating the 
surface in spots - Nitrate of Potash & 
sulphr. or Muriate Ma.~es: I should say 

- from tasting were the .principal salts. Salt 
Lakos borderd by a line of white incrustation 
were frequently met with - on this dry 
country antelope abounded , they approached us 
often seemingly impelled by curiosity~ but 
kept sufficiently distant to escape the many 
ballo aimed at them. This moming came 
suddenly on a oouple of Moose Doer. Pruden 
& I ran ahead and fired at them. trotting thro ' 
a narrm·, glade, rut missed . The Indian Eno.pped 
thrice at them before t hey ran off. 

Monday 10 A. M. 31st May 1841 
On Saturday after travelling during the 
afternoon along a Salt Lake on the borders 
of which sa.w 
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[May 1841] 

saw three buffalo bulls we encamped 1n a 
beautif'Ul. woodland on tm banks of a graosy 
rivulet - where I had a refreshing ablution. 
Yestorday travelled along the same lake till 
breakfast thro' a flat uninteresting & rather 
st0r1le prairie Saw two bulls nearer than 
those seen yesterday One of them was vary 
large & fieroo looking but we ooUld not waste 
a moment in attempting to approach him. 
After breakfast passed a lat0ly abandoned 
Sauteux [?] Oamp. Appended to one of the 
lodge poles was a thigh of buf't'alo fresh enough -
and to another - the bones of a dog made into 
a parcel & enveloped 1n long grass. The Guido 
was soon after perplexed & zigzaged thro• 
belts of Poplar & Pra1r1ons tor at least tv,o 
hours at length tm old man sat dmvn on a grassy 
hillock to have a smoke and having reflected 
for a few minutes. mounted again & struck oft 
1n a direotion diametrically opposite to that 
we had last bean pursuing Follooring this v,e 
encamped 1n sight of Pike Lake• a knovm point, 
& shortly before we unsaddled, saw a herd of 
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[Mm; 1841] 

Buttalo disappoarins in t he distance over a 
small. hillock • 
Encamped in the midst of small lakes • but on 
the bank of a burn that sluggishly meandered 
thro' the plain ... Arthur & Joe followed tm 
Bu:rfalo, but did not overtake. 
This morning saw a herd of 15 or 20 emvs with 
their calves grazing on a burnt hilloolc a 
quarter of a mile ahead, Drew the oharges 
of shot & raplaood than with ball .. A. Joe & 
I . endeawured to approach wh1lo Allan J . Tori 
& the Indian remained ~dth the horses ready to 
fire if the Buffalo took their direction. 
We stole cautiously on oooasionally getting a 
glimpse of the herd, still quiet Suddenly 
we felt a light breoze & on throwing a handful 
of dry earth in the air saw that it t>ok the 
direction ot the Buf. Cattle a minute after 
and the herd passed in view trotting briskly 
away aooompan!ed by their little calves & 
whisking thoir tails about, perhaps 1n contempt 
of us. ~uoi que o~st ca Arthur is no 
despicable cba.sseur Th,e Buttalo cow seems to 
be of' the saIIB size & aomewha.t of the same form 
as the Highland cow 
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[Juno 1841] 

Thursday 3rd lune t41 

On Sundey travelled thro1 a plain country 
abounding in lakes. On Uonde.y & Tuesday 
thro' swampy Poplar Woods interrupted 
eceaa.1..onally by dry prairions &: grassy slopes 
bordered by swamps on Tuesday afternoon 
reached Ft. Pally the station of Dr. Todd now 
absent at Red River. we :toum it 1n charge 
of a queer old original Peter Sinclair a halt 
breed, 'Who spoke a curl ous sort of Orkney 
English with great volubility. On approaoh1ng, 
saw tm garrison, which oonsistod of ~ men &: 

_ soioo vromen & children standing 1n the gate wa:,
l conspicuous above all vras the tall gaunt 
figure of Peter habited in an [s¼oJ largo 
dutfle capot, pipe in mouth poste at their 
head - ed eon Mr. Todd started for Red River 
on the h . ., and Mr. Rm'f8.Dd, who left us 
2 horses, on the 29th. Ft. Pally seems as 
oapaoious as Carlton, or Assini 
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[June 1841] 

bcine. Its Indians aro Sauteux and Croes. W0re 
aeoompanied for some hours on Tuesday by 4 
Sautol.Ot men some women and child1"'en, the man vmo 
might readily be mi staken fo:r Kliketats or 
\Valla.wa.lla.s 3tepped along chatting with our guide 
and lof't tm care of the loaded horses entirely to 
the women~ If a single instance be suffici€nt, 
these Indians 1.11ust be supposed more neglectful of 
their woman than tlle tribes west of the mountains 

Saturd~ 5th. June 41 
Have been informed tbat the Indian women east 
perfo:t'Ill more drudeory of all descriptions than thos$ 
west of the mountns. 

On leaving Ft . Pally travelled along the 
valley of tm Ass1nibo1ne River for nearly the 
first since have beon oro ssing prairies abounding 
in lakes willow bushes & Poplars - & vallies 
·watered by omll stroams. Yesterday had to S\'tim 
Sholl River. Got the Paper- Trunks across by 
enveloping them in apichimon blankets and Oil Cloths• 
lashing the vrhole firmly together & hauling the 
boat-like bundle across 
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[June l841J 

while 2 man swam along with 1t supporting its 
edges - I took Allenta [?] watch inside -rq 
hat & riq own shirt toldod outside. After 
breakfast had rain & were busy 1n lastnighto 
eneampmm. t drying things, c1 eaning f iree.rms and 
so forth. 
Droamtt iastnight of Tander Pattison my old 
oompanion now some years doad~ This morning 1n 

-riding along thought & derived much pleasure 
from the reverie of meoting James Pattison when 
I get home, ot talking with him about "tm days 
of other years" and of our tastes otill aooord 
ot visiting along 'trlth him schools Botanic 
Gardens &e. &:o. 

Our horses are 1n m1serablo plight Of 
those broUght from Carlton , mine alone has a 
sound back & he has escaped by beine; saddled 
invariably by his ridor Alla.ns horse v1hich was 
saddled r or .some stages by the man is in a 
shocking state 
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[June 1841] 

We will tako at lea.st a day longer than Mr. 
Rowand between Ft . Pelly and Rod R.iver Have 
seen only 2 buttalo · aoulls and no dung since 
starting from Ft. P. 

Friday 11th. June Fort Garry 
Red Rivor 

~ ' - ~ - ,.. 

Crossed another r 1ver requiring swimming. On 
Vlodnesday mom ing at White Mad Creek Mot a. 
party of Red River Settlers , so far on their 
migration to the Ooluo.bia. Breakfasted vdth 
one or them Charles Mackay a highland 
halfbreed , and \70re hospitably regaled with 
cold ham. Veal steaks, bread butter & tea wh 
milk fresh from the cO\'r. :Pound this an 
agreeable change from Penmrl.ean The party 
cono1atod of 23 families, or 110. or 20 souls, 
thoy werawell supplied v4th horses & two or 
t llree carts p_r. :f'runily also eom Oxon & miloh 
aows ( 3) • I ro~etted tho ir having so few 
oa.ttle aa the 1r breod is superior to that of 
the Walamot, & :for one of their eov1S, they 
might have had ti10 or three of the Californian 
breed They were of oourse inquisitive about 
the Columbia &wo satisfied them on most pointo -
their women & children looked cleanly & al1 
either spoke :frenah or lmgl ish 
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[June 1841] 

Judging from trl:fl. t I so.w, they \"till bo qui to 
en acquisition to tho Walamet for there they 
muat inevitably soti altho• their agreament 
or o ontraot with the Coy states the Cowlitz 
to be tbs i r destination 
On tm evening of Wednesday encamped aloll6 
w1th s am.a people bound from R. R. tor Fort 
Ell1oe. & entertained at our homely supper 
Mr . James S1nolair a halt• braed R. R. f'armor, 
hastening to overtake the Co1umbia party of 
wh1 ch ho had tm command. 

_ Yesterday after an early broakf'ast 
on the banks of the Aosinibo ine River got to 
Mr. Bolcour'a a. Catholic Priost who has a.bout 
30 Sautoux fam111co settled around him. Tho 
good man reoGi vod us kindly & buai ed himself 
in getting us frosh horsos, 'With wht oh wo 
1>rooeeded at a quicker pace - he says the 
Indians who havo oormnmcod tilling the ground 
& given up war• aro 1noreas1ng rather than 
dvlindllng a\7ay - their houses tho'f of tho 
oiv1lizod shape looked mise~able hovel s from 
without our next atage of 10 mil es br ought us 
to Mr. outhbort Grant f s mansion - ho met 
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us outside_ invited us to dinnor, and t here 
a.f'ter supplied us with horse and gig• 
himself accompanying on horseback 
after a. drive of eighteen mileo along an 
extensive & level prairio., thinly settl ed on 
tm banks of tho Assin1bo:i.ne, vm.iah passes 
through it• we reached Ft ~ Garry situated a.t 
the junction ot the Assin1bo1ne with Red 
River. Were met on entering first by Mr. Tod 
(Suregon) Ft. Pelly and next by Mr. Finlayson• 
who eonduct0d us into the Dining hall , and 
whilo Tea \vaa preparing,. & during that meal, 
enquired about ~very one in the Columbia. 
aftervmrds he lod us to our quarters in the 
ui,pe~ room of the Tl-adi~ store, a capacious 
apartment fwnished with folding sofa beds. 
In passing from the hall to the Store, met & 
t1ere introdueed to the Governor now Sir George 
Simpson Knight, and Lords Mulgrave, e.Dd 
Caledon two young noblemen,_ who have come up 
to hunt buffalo • . Mr. Allan soon after 
delivered th9 despatches and letters! I 
received from &!gland; one from ScoUJ.er, on 
from Uncle A. & one from Alick merely stating 
tha. t on the 27th. Oct s he VA'.>uld become a 
married man. Sunday morning did little on 
Friday - on Sat: morning had an interview 'tvi th 
the GOvernor sir George 
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[June 1841] 

Simpson to my wish of going home by Ganada 
he said tm t he would let me lmow in a day 
or two whether I could go by the Express 
Canoe to start in a week henoe, or not• to 
returning by Cape Horn he offerred [m.] no 
objection - before leaving him he enquired 
whether I had anything particular to say to 
him, to whioh I replied in the negative 
after breakfast visited Mr . Macallums 
Aoaderey-, where saw Mr. Arohd . McDonald's 
sons Angus and Arohy - poor Angus is affeoted 

- with the Columbia Leprosy1 and will no doubt · 
fall a martyr to it - saw also Angus McDonell 
son of o. F. MeDonell this boy exoels in 
drawing and has Form largely developed, J'anes 
Simpson whom I promised George to see is a 
handsone gentle looking boy taller thot 
younger than George , the poor little fellow 
is subject to Asthma & pants painfully on 
making any e:ictra exertion - Alexr. Bl aolr son 
of the late s . Bl ack c.F. t old me he would 
prefer van oouver to R. R. ... tbe Revd. Mr Evans 
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary aocom:panied by 
Miss J'ane Ross paid a visit Mr. Evans 
Maoallum & I conversed on Indian Languages 
& on the peopling of this continent Mr l!.vans 
showed extensive knowledge on these subjects 

.; 
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[Dec . 1841] 

Wine beine; presented I took up a glass~ put it 
to my lips, but on being pressed to drink: it 
off declined , and avowed my cold~water principles. 
Mr Evans then said , If I could find 10 in the 
country like you I would a lso ~bstain, on which 
Ma.callum and he commenced arguing on the 
Temperance Question. 

Fdinburgh Deer . 1st - 1841 
Have now been six weeks in the ci vilizod world 
& this is tw comm.en.cement of journalizing. Dined 
yesterday in Glasgow wh James Pattison at his 
fathers in Blythsvrood Square. sa,.,., Tander's 
portrait taken at the a ge of 17 - Poor fello\'1 he 
must [have] been an amiable character to have 
acquired such eeneral esteem in his regiment. Mr. 
P. shcw1ed zm a copy of Colonel Pattison's letter 
giving the detail of Alexr's short tho' fatal 
illness - and a most affecting epistle -it was. 
A. met his end calmly composedly and at peace ( in 
his mvn mind, with God and Man - Requiascat in pace. 
He was m:y companion in many a scene of boyish 
adventure and mischief) and often while musing and 
castle building by the fire side durine my first 
years in the far West did I look forward to our 
meeting at some future time once more in Glasgow 
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I am going off now. 
I have just arrived. 
It is raining 
Give me that 
Go v,i th roo 
OoIID this way 
Go off 
Look at me 
Tell mo t h is 
Sun 
1 
2 

' 4 

~ 
z 
9 

10 
Buffalo 
Bull 
Flathcads literal 
Snakes 
Blackf'oots 
Blood Ind 
Bl ackfeet 
Fall Inds 

nation 
literaJ. 
literal 
literal 

.Anooghtiak oomatoo 
Neemaan ohto 
Eisoohtau 
A.nee ltookit 
Huch pu Koap 
Pooch sa poat 
Mesta. - " -
Eh sumo lcit 
Aneekit 
Atoasie 
Tookska 
Nah toka 
Noh hokske. 
Neeso- oh 
Neesitui 
Nei 
Keetukye 
Nahnisuu 
Peeohksee 
Keepoh 
Ench 
Stamm.ck 
Kootoochs pota peo 
Peetilksa netapeo 
Neetzeinuii 
Peekunni 
Kaiina 
Siksikau 
Atseinav1 Dragonfly 



ciroees 
Horse 
Moon 
stars 
Water 
Stone 
Grasa 
Woods 
v.Jba.t do you want 

tt is it 

Suchseou 
Panooquamiteh 
Kookoomikeeo 
Kakatooe & toosix 
Oohkee 
Ooohkotook 
Matu.ieia 
Atsiwaaktd 
Keetsi Keeehp 
Aksa 



[December 1841] 

and talking over our youth1'ul exploits - and 
after-life adventures. Tender d1od at Nassau 
New Providcnoo on tho 28th. Sept 18?4 of"· 
yell~v fever - & his Uncle Colonel AJ.exr~ 
Pattison only survived him 3 months Usy my 
next neeting with tb:> oompanion of my youth bo 
"amongst the just rmde !)erfeot. 

The evening was agreeably spent 1n 
chatting on the corn Laws - Free Trade & u.M. 
Pattison differs from the rest of the family1 
in being a Oonservativo - Miss Pattison and 
J had a bye-chat, on Temperance - Sir w. Scott's 
publioati~no Dickens - and to her and several 
oth~s I anmvered innumerable questions on tho 
Far West . 

Must write James a·t Nov, York on 
returning to Glasgow - and mention r:rq political 
opinions reoac::n.end Phrenology and the doctrine 
of tho Natural Laws. inviting at the same time 
his sontimEllts :fUlly and unreservedly on the 
same topics . On Mondy. Had an 1ntoresting 
conversation with Bryson who is a liberal minded 
Catholic. He has beon a Teetotaler for 2 yoars 
& aided in indu~ing 30 1 000 of his Catholic 
countrymw to adopt the pledge. 
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Since then the committal s at the Polioe 
office have diminished , and the average 
collections at the Roman Cathol ic Ohapel 
risen from no to £26 on a Sunday -
Father Matthew is expected 1n Glasgow in 
1842 

10th October 1842 
On board the H. B. Barque 
Columbia Atlantic Ocean 
N. Lat. 24. 10 - w. Long 20 . 4,5 

On reflecting on my mental growth and 
. progression I have at different times 

regretted not having kept a record of the 
thoughts suggested by reading and meditation 
Being now occupied with the System of Nature 
in the Shepherd a penny Periodical published 
in 1834. 35 & 37 - and advocating 
Univerff!l.iam that is, the doctrine that God 
is the author of all things good and bad 
that all Religions Mahommedan Hindoo &c. and 
all Ohristian seots have their purpose to 
fulfil in the great plan or Providence and 
that all casting e.wey superstition 
exclusiveness am Individualism are t o merge 
into the Universal Church whose foundations 
will be laid in Peqoe and Universal Brotherhood
Being occupied vrl. t.h this valuable work I shal l 
keep "fJJ'3' Journal at hand and set down from time 
to tim:l such thoughts as occur 



[October 1842] 

My friend F. v18ll Imew my mental wants ·when 
he recommended me to purchase the Shepherd. 
I trust that all the advocates of 
Cooperation may be fully imbued with its 
spirit - for it affords a balm and 
oonsolati on to the mind not to be obtained 
from any form of old Rel1eion &: 1s superior 
even to any deistioal viev1 for it recognizes 
a providential plan in and extracts good 
from every thing . Itrepresents cold dead 

_ Materialism or Atheism is ;Ej .,!! as the moot 
absurd & b1gotted of all, yet candidly 
allov,s that good and well meaning men are 
professors of each and all these belief's or 
negations of belief - an admission not [to] 
be found in many of the effusions of Ortnodox 
writers on Infidelity - Slow and sure is a 
true saying - That tbare 1s an intellectual 
and moral revolution taking place in England 
now must be evid011t to every one who observes 
the workings and upheavings of society. Tho 
movemm. t is at tm base of the pyramid 
oonsequently 1 t is the more general . So long 
as the strife between the conflicting parties 
is carried on by ·t;m sword of the Spirit, or 
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the Press , instead of the sword of the flesh 
or physical force oo long as Progress certainly 
be the result. ~ 

To F. I am now perusing the Shepherdts 
articles on the System of Nature, and take 
a deep interest in his Universal views. Soma 
of his ideas bad occurred to mysel.f and I was 
pleased to recognize thElll worked into a system. 
I think ttiere 1 s a. movement in the same 
direction in Franoe for a writer in the Revue 
Independante of Paris (Pierre Leroux) .. pov,erfully 
upholds the progressivenes~ of Religion I 
should think Mr. Sm1 ths writings must continue 
to have a quiokening and uniting influenoe on 
the _Socialist body. I hope soon to see men \vith 
the untiring energy and zeal of Peter and Paul 
Wesley and Whitfield arising to preach the the [sio] 
gospel of Universalism and Cooperation to the 
tens of thousands of longing hearts throughout 
Britain and Am3rica mo al'e desiring better things 
than the Ohristiani ty of Seo ts oan afford. 

Since becoming acquainted with the 
movemEll ts of the Social body last spring I 
regretted to t'ind that they had so oompletely 
dissevered themselves fron the past as to despise 
t:00 pcmerful point d tappin [1.] vmioh a more 
frequent recognition of' Christ as a great moral 
reformer, 1n tbe i r discussions and wr1 tings we~a 
kave-~pa&4. I conversed on the subject several 
times at Branch A S fil. Smith seems to me to 
put every thing in its proper place. What a 
wonderful power he displays' in disoover1ng analogy 
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I feol dis:posod to consider some of them as 
far fetched , but may a lter my opinion whan 
f'Urther advanced in tho Scionco. I should 
expect to find a large Development of the 
Organ of Comparison in his head. Until 13 
(years of o.ge) I vro.s educated in strict 
Presbyterianism At that a8e I went to reside 
vlith my father who after several yea.rs o:f 
Widowhood had married a second time . What his 
notions vere I kncm not. - ho inculcated strict 
morality , and sent my brother and myself 
regularly to church, but never t<1ent himself' . 
Early impressions continued their influence 
on my mind and I had obbs and f lo m of 
devotional feeling until ·at the age of 20 I 
entered the service at the Hu.dsonto Bay Ooy 
as Surgeon . In laying in books nt that period 
Paleys Evidences Dv1ights Theology and Butler ... 
{llld Young 's llieht Thoughts were UITJ.ons the 
numb0r selected , During 183:3 and part of .34 
rrq first year in the extreme Fur West - I read 
most or Dwight ... also the Night Thoughts with 
much benofit for they withdrew ey mind :from 
exclusive attention to every day concerns. In 
1836 I s ot medical ohm--~0 at Ft . Vancouver on 
tre Columbia River, where I occasionall y cane 
in contact with Methodists ruio. Presbyterian 
misstonarios t7ho hnd come from the ?iet7 Ene].and 
Stutes shortly before with t he desien of 
converting the Nnt1vos. Ha:ving fro:a. the first 
to.ken a warm interest in the improvement of 
the Reu Man I war1aly cooperated vii th the 
M1ssionaI1.os4 and altho I no~er coUld agree 
with thG1111 as to t.he manner of procoed1ng yet 
I f0lt that I vroul,d be much mrc bonofioially 
& o.e;reoably employed if ·wholly devoted to the 
same objeot, than I vrns 1n the service of the 
CoY . In 1837 I applied for leave of absence 
intending on reaching EnBland to consider the 
subject fully 
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and then to decide _ either on returning as an 
employee of the Oompany,t or going as a 
Missionary to whatever quarter of the World 
might be deemed eligible hanever I was not at 
liberty to quit my post at Vancouver until a 
sucoessor arrived 1n 1841 • and during the 
four years intervening a c onai derable 
revolution took :pla.oe 1n my ideas. I saw that 
Missionary labor amongst the Indians was 
impracrtioable am fruitless in good results 
either to the teachers . or taught - Oecas1oneJ. 
discussions with Methodists Presbyterians -
and Roman Cathol1os for by this time the 
latter had entered the field had been enlarging 
r.ey views and in t38 as I formerly stated • 
Combats Oonstitution or Man e:ffected quite a 
change in my ways of thinking. I then thought 
if I did becone a missionary it would be among 
the poor of aone at the large oi ties at home. 

I reached London in Oct: 1841 
as nearly as I oan divine an Unitarian or the 
school of Channing• and before going to Scotland 
in Novr. I heard Fox onoe or twice. on 
returning to_the Metropolis in January I took 
up my abode for a few days at the Temp: Hotel 
Aldersgate st;reet.1 and meeting man of all 
opinions there I used to d1--op in oocasionall.y 
after taking lodgings. There were James the 
Deis·t Baker Ohuroh of lm.glandist Bunting "" 
Socialist and probably atheist - Stirling 
Pantheist - Fanering Nothingui .. ian - besides hosts 
of An·ticornlav1 Orthodox men - Quakers - Scotch 
Presbyter ians;, and others. 1rhe result was that 
I adopted Strauss & Hennell 1 s vi ev1s of 
Christianity1 and towards Spring 
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entered into an examination of tho sooial 
System of Robert Of.ran . Artor some weeks 
reading and rofloxion tho oonoluoion was 
forood upon me that nothing short of 
enlightonod Oooporat1on1 based on tho 
pr1no1plo thnt wo beat soouro our atrm 
happineso by promoting that of others, will 
prove an effootual prevcntat1vo of the ills 
noVI rending asunder sooiety. The five points 
of tm Charter are in operation in Am0rioa: 
and yet Brother Jonathan• al.tho' better 
provided as respeots the physical, is equally 
in a state of destitution no regards tho 
intellootual, ElDi moral the hiBher wants of 
Mans Nature . Despite ot his Freeborn · 
Amerloanism - Univoroal. Suffrage - vote by 
ballot and all tho rest - ha onnnot be otho r 
than the sly, moneygetting, suioide-ooDIIlitting 
dyspoptio, he - is mde by tho spirit ot 
ignorant oeltishncaa or Oonpetition, which 
1n tm Wostorn Ropublios or the now as v,ell a.a 
tw Eastern Monarchies er the old \'Torld 1s 
now. uhatever it may have been (o.nd doubtl ess 
it has served n useful purposo 1n byoBono 
days) tho curse am bane ot Soo1ety. I run 
delighted to think that 1n Amorioa as i'J8ll na 
in England and Franco th.ore are many nindo 
longing for the comm.en cement or Uni voraal Peace 
and Brotherhood aye and sottina well d1sested 
measures on foot too to reoo1Dt:J.em by example 
the now state of soc1oty. Have been 
luxuriating in tho boaut1eo ·at Shelley this 
forenoon ( 29h. Oat i ) and shall nov, take up 
El11otson 
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October 22nd 1842. 

On Sundey the 16th we passed st. Antonio 
one of tm Cape Verd (sic] I s land.a and 
were visited by 3 nakedliil.attoes in a 

- rough clumsy looking ti sh 1ng boat with 
oars to na tah, They brought off about a. 
dozen small fish and for these the 
spokesmm asked a pair af trousers. The 
Captain paid him for the fish 1n Tobo 
Fish Hooks and Biscuit am gave him an 
old pair of trousers to boot, The Blaok 
i'ellov1 was then so muoh delighted that he 
cut u good many Jim Orov1 evolutions and 
said the English were gentlemen. He and 
his Companions were stout i . e . muscular 
men with woollyish heads mullato1sh 
features aDi rather high calves They 
spoke the Portuguese language They said 
that Pigs Goats Poultry & fruit were 
obtainable at st •. .Antonio tm principal · 
town ·wh ioh was situated 1n tl'le mountains. 
The isl ani consists on its western aspeot 
of a chain o'f preeipitous serrated mountains 
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wi tb. nearly 'bare sides. Wo oouJ.d only 
peroei ve with the glass one verdant spot 
whioh was a cil'cumseribed shelf or 
platform near the base of the mts • & was 
occupied by a cotta.ee and garden 

. On Tuesday the 18th. we lElildod 
a.t Brava. in a small rooky bay o.t the base 
of a rueged mountain gorge watered by a 
tiny stroamlet. 

Wo wore weloamed by a. crrmvd 
of fellows dressed 1n wh1te cotton or 

, canvas trousers and oheok-shirts mostly 
shooless and \Vearing old strav, or paJ.m0tto 
hats of Awrioan manutaeturo. They told 
us (for several spoke English ) 1 tb.at wo 
could only obtain supplies of provisions , 
after applying to the Govr . for pormission 
to trade. The Interpreter AU6Uot1no Perez 
then appeared, and accompanied uo on foot 
to the to\'n while Humphreys and I agreed 
to ;ride and ,a [1.J. on a a [sic] small 
Poney - as a aekass promised ne coUld not 
be oaught .. Our road through or up the 
gorge lay along the rugged wn-tor course and 
was a steep ascent - after 
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going about i a mile, a man overtook 
with the jaokass aoooutrcd w! th a. hugo 
clumsy saddle, and a hair halter round its 
nook, I mounted and nade vronderi'Ul 
progroos among the rocks and large stones 
blocking up tho bod of the otraam. 
Bethought me of all I had read end heard 
of tm surefootednesa of nsses nnd mu.lea 
and concluded tm t tho foats of the Donko7 
I bestrodo left little room for 
e:xaggero.ti on. Ho ol8Iilbered up some veey 
d1ff ioul. t places over smooth round wot 
stones am tho holes or gaps betv,eon thes~ 
without once faltering and the Oapta1n had 
fr0quently to dismount v1hile I kept the 
saddlo at one spot it was neoesoary for 
him to leap the stream as it bUrrowed its 
way be~,een steep banko and I thought of 
getting off, bUt Augustino applying his 
oudsel to the rump or Borrieo so.id 0 Now ride 
well Jackass 11.ever f'all down" and taking 
a firm seat wo cleared the burn nicely~ The 
animal vdth all his good qualities, maintainccl 
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tm obo.raotor of his kind tor obstinacy 
am at times otood still despite the most 
movi~ appeals or heel an:l oudeel . About 

- a rile up - tle road cmereed ~om tho ,-Jator 
oourso and from thonoo until we roaohod thQ 
first aunmit paoo0d alternately over little 
patohoa ooverod with soil and am.one looso 
round stonea ,·.dlore ,,e '\'.rero obl1e;cd 
ocoasionally to diomount . On ovory spot 
eovered with soil, cottages of stone roushly 
hewn and roofed w1th the shingle (from tho 
U .s . ) ·rroro mot with each hD.Vins me.ize gardona 
adjoining it. From those~ men women and 
ohUdran generally sallico to gaze a. t the 
otrangore aD1 enquire at Augustine tho purport 
ot our vis it. On getting to tho top the 
first aumnit • wo tound the cottages more 
numerous & too gardens apparently moro 
produotivo. Betvroen the western or first 
summit there ,vas a gently slopine; alpino 
valley extendinB to tho second or eastern ono 
and torminat1ng to the North right under our 
teat as it 
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were in a steep precipitous pass or gorge 
similar to the one we bad ascended and 
exposing to our view the bright blue sunlit 
waters of Old Ocean dashing in white foam 
against the iron bound shore at its base . 
Up this pass a most refreshing breeze "WSS 
rushing a.nd met us as soon as we full y opened 
out the vi. ew Cottages oould be d1 scerned 
on the little platf'orms and prominen aes dmm 
tm pass• "1lioh resembled closely, in as far 
as observable :;he one we had just threaded, 
ascended the seeond sUimnit and then oomm.enoed 
a_ gradual deseent through a rather more level 
eountry v,hi.Qh at length led us ·to the town 
situated on a pretty level slope on the eastem 
side of the island The town might have 
consisted of 100 or 150 houses covering 
irregularly an extent of two or 3 miles in 
oiroum:rerence as gardens were attached to eaoh 
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Vie were conducted by Aue;ustino to the 
Gre bcrna.dor ' s [?] whom we found at 
tablo in his ohirt sl eeves in 
conversation with a rather dandified 
moustaohiod and bearded youne: man vmo 
proved to be the Comnandante. The 
Govr . \·rho was a fine 1oolcine middle aged 
man toolt the name of the Ship am 
Captain; and "l'70 then vren t to the 
Oommandante's who after settling 
business , put some agu ardients on t he 
Table which I tasted & found palatable 
enou8h . On leaving the Commandante 's 
wo passed three or four persons who · 
seemed to bo t he gentry of the place, 
and as we procrcsoed slowly they overtook 
us. one e;ave us an invitation to 
dinner and another asked me to vi sit a 
girl 111 of fever ,•rhioh I did and then 
rejoined tm Captain at the house of 
our onterta1ner Don Juan de Caldero. The 
Don vras an under sized man w:i. th rather 
a sini ster or jevrl.sh look & middling 
cranial 
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development and an ugly scar across his 
left cheek. The dinner provided~ consisted 
of ·some very nice rolls, & tolerably good 
butter,. pork sausages, a blood pudding • and 
an omelette; to all which I did justice, and 
also ·tasted some port vrl.ne put on the table. 
I thought our host meanwhile a good sort of 
fellow, but was more takEn ,·r.i. th the son a 
handsome ingenuous looldng boy of 15 or 1 6 
whom I addressed in Spanish and who replied in 
Portuguese. He told me he was desirous of 
learning Navigation am of' becoming a sailor. 
Mine host in broken English offerred [sic] us 
a bed , and said that he was in the habttof 
shovrl.ng hospitality to Ship Captains - from 
whom he got Ha.ms and other good things. I 
thought this rather a plain intimation of his 
views but learnt afterwards that he had 
promised to exchange stock with the Captain 
for these things. After dinner 
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We thanked our host and mounting returned · 
to the beach without meeti~ any adventure. 
Donkey being fatigued I walked the greater 
part of the WFJ¥,. Young Juan Calderon 
overtook us mounted on a nioe little bay 
poney [sio] • and said tm t his rather vms to 
send the Stock 1n ·the course of the evening, 
but the Interpreter whispered to me that he 
did not expeot any would be sent as thO 
Senior Calderon was too much of a Jew~ and was 
only trying wha·t he could get for nothing. 
SOD:!e of the cottages in the town v,ero 
whitewashed,. and looked tolerably well, but an 
appearanoo or poverty pervaded all from the 
Governors dovmwa.rds , :From the tovm, we had 
a f!Pod view of the neighbouring island of Fuego 
with a village or tcwm situated nearl.7 
opposl te Brava ... town and distant a bout 15 
miles., In ascending,, stopped to observe abOut 
about [sic] a dozen women girls and negroes. 
washing trampin5 and beating clothes within 
a stone cistern or dam formed along the course 
of too creek or burn - in the evening traded 
some grea:i 
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oranges Maize and a cook• at rather a high 
rate - 100 orange~ at a dollar 4/- a bUshal 
ot green Maize (lobs) a dollar the cook 1/6~ 
Waited till about 2 oolook 1n expectation 
of Caldero 1 s stock, and then ,-.rent on board, 
prom.sing to retum next moming Juan wrote 
or pretended w write his father that the 
Captain required stock, and not money 1n 
exohange ro r the Ham &o. CWJB on short on 
-on [si,& Wed. tre 19th and remained trading 
tilla ut l P.M. when vre returned on board 
and continued our course rejoicing that we 
had had tor even a. few hours a r,m on Terra 
firma. We paid ror the Donkey & Foney [~ 
on the 18h. 10/- to the Interpreter tor · 
acting as Guide and assisting 1n Trade 12/6. 
and expended 1n purchasing oranges melons 
Cucumbers green maize a oo uple of smll Pigs 
am a few fowls (4) about .50 shillings. I 
met an English sailor near the Oistem and 
as he had an ugly suppurating Carbuncle on 
the right shoulder blade and [ sic] represented 
himself 
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as being in wof'u.l [£ic] plight I gave him 5/
Every thing ·seemed ear at Bravata shilling 
eaoh being refused tor half grown chickens. 
Tho population was estimated by the Conrnan.danto 
at ;oo, tm greater number of whom,. are I think 
Creoles 02" Mulattoes. Tht3 men aro in general 
tall, thin,. end meagre - lookinth the women 
more plump .. but very dark complexioned, and 
inveterate smokers Both sexes wero drossccl in 
garments of tm ordinary make o£ blue, white, 
or cheeked cotton. several of the men -having· 
been whaling voyages into the Pao if' ic . spoke 
tol~rabl3' goal English and s.ome had a tov, words 
of t 1:e sandwich Island language. Mmly of the 
\'1omen were comely and agi-eoa.ble looking their 
large turbans of vm. ite cotton scrupulously aJ.ean 
being extremely b eeoming " Thero aro three or 
four catholic priosts on the Island. g,uarrels 
or broils are of rare ooourrenco [aio] - and none 
of the men openly displayed any lot.hal weapons 
al tho' as an aid :ln ol 1mbine the rugged 
mountain paths they wero mostly :turnished 
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vrith sto~t shillelahs. The d8.l'k sons of 
Afrio [ sic] are held 1n bondage by many c.rt 
the more vreal·l:ihy inhabitants - 24 pr. oant 
Duty i s charged on English Goods bartered 
for s tock .or sold - only 16 pr Ot. for 
American; as the Dravaians v,ere relieved 
from famine, a few years ago by timely 
suppliea of food :from the u.s. There is an 
A:m.erioan Consul nt Bravatown Before closing 
I may mention that Calderons Ham speculation 
ended in smoke, While lsoing on with the trade• 
I observe& Yuan purchasing a half dozen 
unfledsed chickens. which I h~d refused as 
being too SIIlil 1. When the general trade vas 
over, he presen-'Geo. these, and t,·,o bu...--iohes 
unripe bananas. as the stook sent by his 
father,. Of course for these he oouJ.d not 
expect much. We had him to dine ·w1 th us. in 
the boat• and he made a hearty meal. on Gheese 
Ham &o. &c. and thus ended the negocia.tion [sio] 
Two youne Amerioans from New Bedford who on -
their first trip to sea had deserted from a 
Whaler at Brava a fev, weeks before, '111ere 
amongst our visitors• the second day• and 
seaned anxi. ous to bid adieu to the poor little 
islani as so on as might be 
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They had a f?JJ od dinner trom us and I gave 
one of them an old Pioture of London of 
1832 which may while away a wearisome hour . 

The islani of Brava appears., as 
far as I observed, to consist of stratified 
rock Saw in several points layers ot Breoeia 
very much twisted . Boulders of the same 
materials occurred frequently in the · 
watercourse & stony parts of the road. 

Did not observe a single fern or 
nwrtle on the island. The moat common tree 
or shrub was one about 10 or 15 feet high 
broad & scollop leaved & resembling the 
Rioinus Communis. The interpreter inforiood 
me that the natives obtained. 011 from its 
fruit In the Gardens were the Banana and 
Orange trees._ and at the roadside in soma 
places the White and blue Oonvolvuli so common 
at the sandw.ioh Islands. Monkeys are said to 
be numerous end destruoti ve to the maize 
plantations, Saw several frigate birds hovering 
in the mmmtain gorge near the beach. In the 
mountain valley fired a.t a White :Eagle w1 th 
brown t 1pped wines rather smller than 
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the Falco Lencooephalus . At St Antonio , 
and Bra.va likewise - purchased some rook 
ood weighing about 2 l bs ea.oh of a bright 
Vermillion color & mottled with r1oh 
blue spots the size of a pea , They were 
white fleshed , firm and of exoellent 
flavor . 

on the 24th. spoke a french barque the 
Paul Emile or Bourdeaux from Bourbon, bound 
for Marseilles . The Captain and I went on 
board and found the Master a tall stately 
polite old gentleman. He had heard• of the 
Duo d'Orleans ' s death• at st. Helena., which 
he had left on the 2nd. On the 9th Septr. 
several shipwrecks had taken place at the 

_ Cape of Good Hope. 
29th. A large Homeward Bounder is just 
passing, about 7 miles distant. Yesterday 
{SundayJ being roueh we had no lecture read 

After dinner , the conversation turning 
on Napoleon I remarked that it would have 
rodounded more to his fame as n military 
hero1 had he headed the last oharge at 
Waterloo and died on the field . This was 
stoutly denied by the Captain and Mr Stewart 
tbe Chief Mate . ,mo maintained tmt he acted 
more wisely in runnill{; away and Stuart Lsic] 
quoted Hudibras . In the r-eat of argument 
for I am sorry to say there was heat on both 
sides I maintained that had he even mustered 
suoh as \rould have r ollat7ed hii!I. and sought 
death in the evening ' s ranks after all was 
lost, it ·wd. m ve been 
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better for his military fame.. The Captain s:poko 
of t:00 absurdity of his throwing away his life 
and Stuart of the Chances of retrieving his fallen 
fortunes , To the Captain I replied by pointing 
out the miseries and :raortificat1ons he endured from 
the date of Waterloo I ti 11 his demise at St Helenn 
and alro that misfortune and illhealth had brought 
into· prominent view petty defects and blemishe.s 
\Vhich detract from his character both as a Soldier 
and a man . To Mr Stuart I ansVJered that as he 
really did not regain his lost empire in the hearts 
of the French it vas no use advancing suppositions. 
To better qualify D\Y'Self for forming a judgement, 
I read in the afternoon his life from Waterloo 
downwards and tho ' pained at his misfortunes, end 
at his displaying so little true greatness, or even 
fortitude, while a·t St Helena, witht saying anything 
of his heading tb9 Guards in their l ast charge, or 
seekiDg a voluntaxy death in the anemyt s ranks I 
do opine that had his career ended at Waterloo , b3 
would have been considered a greater hero and a 
greater man. 

Novr 16h. 

On the lOh . had an opportunity of forwarding 
l etters to En.g!e.m. by t he Brig Thunder from 
Sineapore [ si.o] . Wrote Aunt Tulloh Uncle Jamee -
Mr Smith anilAl.iok . Requested Alick to vrri te Mr. 
Roberts Junr to sand ns the Phrenolt Journal from 
Oct: 1842 and Legends and racl es a worl<: by the 
Author of the Shep 
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herd purporting to give a f'ai thf'ul account of all 
events of tho. t nature not evidently impostures. 
Also requested him to puroho.se a. copy of' Ilo.llah• 
and send it to tho Campbelton Teotot~ Assoeiation 
and ono of Infant Eduoation for Robert Forsyth -
Schoolmaster Cam;pbolton Dosi.rod Unole J . to 
sand my letter to Alick Macpherson, and proposed 
to Aunt T. that she might , if' so disposed, drop a 
note to Mr Flaming• mcnti oning that she had heard 
f'rom mo . 

Ha.vo, w1 thin tm last tow do.ya been road in8 
d1ftaront parts of Scott's Life of" Napoleon. Am 
most intcrostod 1n the dota.U of causes lea.ding to 
the French Revolution, its progress , and resulta. 
England is now, 1n many reapoots in a sta.te similar 
to that of Franco in 1785 Tho GoVornmont is 100re 
conciliatory perhaps but the distress of tho 
Operatives 1s probably areater, but• rortuna.tely 
for the peace af' sooi ety, and the attainment of 
real improvement so is their intelligonoo, and in 
oonsoquenco their moral 1.nfluen co in the community 
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Novr . 24 - 1842 

Have had the wind aft for some days and the 
ship qas rolled so that writing has been out 
of the question . Tocl.ey the sea is smooth and 
the wind abeam. On the 22nd looked over some 
pencil notes kept durmg my visit to Paris 
and resolved to copy than into journal as soon 
as the weather pemitted I nov, begin and 
shall add wmtever the jottines already :rm.de• 
reoall to mind 
May 6h. 1842 - Sunshine Light clouds. showery 
On beard the Sir Wm Walla.ca bound for Boulogne 
London Bridge Quay - 8- A. M. Porters bustling 
and staggering tmder t beir loads - Passen~ers 
shouting as they are se~i after lureage -
Nevrsmongers off errine ( sio their wares for 
sale,. nLastniehta Sun is morning Ohroniole. 
Chamber's Journal" - Some of the passengers 
have a !, once seated themselves on tho quarte:r
deck and are deeply immersed 1n the Parli(mlentar;r 
or Varie ty columns of the Papers - Above the 
parapet of the bridge appears a. row of faces 
intently watahing the proceedings on the quay 
& steam.ors below - start - pass the Custom House 
a noble building but begrimmed La_1_eJ w1 th smoke 
River swarming vJi th Wheat t Ooal T"1ray- Lighters 
from the different ports on the Essex and Kent 
shore-a . Women and ehildren seen on board several 
of the lic;hters v.here they appear qu i te at home . 
A Hull Steamer in our wake with a detachment of 
tre 16th Foot on board . Pass the To.ver - \vherries 
on every side shooting a.long. The passengers are 
an elderly lady with lap dog and a pretty red 
haired Blonde her companion another lady a. nioe 
looking Brunette~ a party of liehthearted, joyous 
young Irishmen a rather exquisitish man of' about 
30 in a scotch 
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bonnet. Tv-ro or three grave end reverend 
seniors ... On the forecastle a tall portly · 
foreigner in a blue oloak• lined tvith red1 
fierce looking am more bearded than tho 
Pard. 

Small eraft sailing up and down in great 
numbers. 
Deptford - Numbers of small craft - Shipe 
of all denominations anchored on tho 
southern side of the stream - Very nearly 
ran foul of a Schooner undor sa11 ~ 
Dreadnought - Greenwich tlD finest ple.ae 
of arohiteoture on the Thrun.as .. Oity Oanal 
passes_ from London dooks to Blnck\'1all Isle 
of Dogs lying between it and tho Tham.es. u 
Vloolvrioh ... Oonviot Ship - Two Govt s teamers. 
one wl th t\·m capacious boats so placed as to 
serve instead of Paddle boxes - Meadows 
opposite & belav Woolwich, beautifUlly 
verdant like Kalla tum end covered with hards, 
whoso variegated colours are brightened by 
the morning sun - An 800 ton West India.man 
to;•,ed u,p by two pi"1JY tugs. 
Gravesend - North fleet .. Herne Bay -
Reoulvers [?] enorooohed up on by tbe waters~ 
Cliffs Margate - North Foreland ~ steWll3rs 
and sailing. vessels moving awoy to the 0North 
Oountl"ie" chatted i?ith a aommaroial man 
going to B. on busine as - a Coolmey end rather 
uninformed many of tho Passengers sutfering 
from Sea siolmeas ~ Yo\ltlg Irishmen laughing 
it oft, but one by one obliged to auooumb Our 
little boat rolling greatly and sh1p»1ng seas 
fore and aft . Mo st of the Steerage Passengers 
drenched chatted vrith one of tho Irishmen end 
found him a 
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a fine openhearted fel l ow, also with a snart 
English boy of 16 or 17 going to visit his 
father who resides at Versailles - Is 
himself apprentioed to a ohoI!d.st in London, 
has been frequently in France anl has been 
telling me about the Custom House - Diligences -
Hotels &o. - Several of the Steerage 
Passoneers are Ene,l ish Labourers c;oine; to seek 
work on the Continental Rail·ways . 

Reaoht d tho Quey at Boulognc about 
9 P. M. On landing. rurrounded by a mob of 
Porters - Fishermen and Coramissionaires from 
diff't Hotels - Pass through Custom House Office 
and point out ba.gc;aee to Com: c. ll Of'ficcrs -
pompous looking bearded & moustachiod fiQn'ee -
Having been recommended by the Connneroial 
traveller to the Hotel d'Angleterro - enquired 
for it at a gentlemanlike rrenoh fellow passeneer 
who had lain on the sofa most of the passage 
a.cross & was then goine; along the Q;u~ -
chatting with his oomn1sslonaire ... a. regular 
Jean Bt looking character - Continued to 1alk 
along v11th him & finally y1eldinc to the 
persuasivo eloquence of th0 Comm: went to the 
same Hotel - the H. Mourloe took seat 1n 
passine the Coach Office for Paris by tm 9 
o ' clock morning d111genoo - Ordered an omelette 
for supper .. dressed and acoompanicd by tho 
Oormnissionaire._ eel.lied forth to deliver a letter 
of int:roduotion to B. Consul Hamilton and a 
packet of Lambert Pine Seeds to Colonel Sansot 
Governor of Douloene - sat with Mr Hamilton for 
a fmv minutes and omtted about Scotland - Mr 
Leslie - my fathe rt s vis it to Fronce in 1825 -
and Dr n. MoL. \"lho practised at one 
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period in Boulogno - Mrs Hamilton spoke 
English very well for a Froncm1oman -
Chatted with the Oommissi one.ire in go iDg 
through the d1m1y ligh tcd streets to 
Sa.nsot•s residence. He described s. as 
a 0 vieux gruinard de l'em:pire" and as 
having onoo saved Napoleon1 s lifo - Rapped 
at tm gate of ss residence but oould not 
gain admission - In returning to the Hotel, 
Pierre exchanged somo jokes with e. party 
o'f: the Garde Municipale, ,.,ho dressed in 
long grey Oapots and armed with Muskets 
were going to their station. Discussed the 
ommelette [sic] and went to bed -

7th Mey - 1842 

Up at 6 and set out to visit the old to,!11• 
Ciroumambulate tho ramparts which are 24 
feet broad Pass two old gentlemen taking 
their morning ,valk. They had ,-.,hat seemed 
to me an anc.ienn[remainder of ,~rd illegible) 
regime air about them - also mt a portly 
Pr1 est on the ramparts ... Some ni oe well. 
cultivated gardens immediately without the 
ramparts having fruit trees trained ~ainst 
tho walls. Some Soldiers employed in tho 
Gardens - The ramparts enolose the old town 
1n which there are many old fashioned houses. 
They are fringed with an avenue of lime trees, 
which gl ves a pleo.sant shade.. Instead or the 
walk arotmd being 010 od with a verdant and 
velvety oa.rpet of grass and tm•1', as on the 
little frequented ramparts of Fort George 
and Ft Augustus - They are as well trodden 
and as innocent of anything groan almost as 
the Kings Highway . Was much pleased with the 
beauty and high cul ti vatioI). of the gardens 
and after taki~ another look at them on 
leaving the auld tovn proceeded into the country 
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in the direction of Napoleons British Invasion 
or rather kmy of England. Pillar say Oolumn 
Boulogne is built on an unduJ.ating country & 
is tar from being level or rogularly built. 
In tht> suburbs saw again some nioe gardens 
adorning the slopes The surrounding country 
rather bare, and bleak looking with reddish cold 
soil. Met several v,aggons laden with logs and 
billets of Greenwood drawn by 3 and 4 horses 
eaoh - Horses middle s:lzed olu.msy bonoy [sio) 
animals., Harness am wa.egono inferior 1n
neatnesa and finish to the English - and tho 
drivers not so well olothedt their dreaa 
con_sisting of corduroy or cotton trousers and 
blue cotton smock trooks or blouses Market 
women co.mine; 1nto ta,.m riding on asses, vii.th 
their milk in woof.ten hooped kegs and other wares 
in oloths and baskets slung round the saddle• 
which was 1n general oovered ·with Sheepskin, & 
in order to accomodate [.§igl the froight I 
suppose so large as to extend from witho1•s to 
eruppe~ .... Some of' the Paysannee wore on foot 
laden with milk pails - Wl. ~ense cotton 
umbrella formed part of of lsioJ the acooutremen~a 
of all riders and pedestrians. The men had a 
thin and sallow look but many of the younger 
v1om.en were rosy & entonpoint ... Returned to town 
without havine reaohed tho Invasion Column -
sought out Colonel Sansotts aGain~ Enquired 1.!!9' 
'tffiY at a shop boy who replied in English tho1 · 
he could not speak fronoh ~ On calline at Sansot 1s 
lert tm parcel with tho maid servant who said 
he was from home - Havlne still ¾ ot e.n 
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hour to spare went to the Quay and witnessed 
a fish aue"i;ion. A tall moustaohiod man stood 
1n the midst of a pile of fish whieh he was 
selling to about ;o buxom fishwifes - at the 
olose of the sale each seized her own purehaso 
and they soon disoppear~d from the saene~ They 
were of all ages from 20 to 60 robust healthy 
lookinB dam.est & the chief peouliarity in their 
dress wo.s the \'Tearing of large brass Earrings. 
Tho middle aged and elderly ones disfigured 
themselves by the vilo praetiso of snuff taking. 
A number of fl shing boats lying along the Q.uay .. 
the 1'1 shermen swarthy tobaooo chewers in red 
shirts• blue trousers sea boots and gl azed hats. 

Had a g0od breakfast at the 
Hotel - excellent ooff'ee & broad .... Bill & 
Passport oxpcnocs amounted to 15 franos - Took 
xey- place in the Coupee or the Diligence and was 
seated next a stout young man of 25 or 30 .. 
apparently an Innkeeper or Farmer - to his left 
waa a stout al.derly man a Road s urveyor or 
something of that sort, and in the left hand 
comer so.t the 0onduoteur. The Innkeeper and 
Road Surveyor as I shall take the liberty of 
calling them - kept up n ~ambling conversation 
and the former during tho lulls answered tho' 
rather reluotantly1 a. few questions I put regarding 
the looalities - he left us at Montreuil and 
for the suooeeding 
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stage , I found the Elderly gentleman polite and 
communicative.. On leaving Boulosne .. passed 
over a hilly country up and down from one 
undulation to another . Beyond Montreuil passed 
the forest of Cressy . It consists like all the 
forests I saw in France of different kinds a£ 
Hardvrood - Oak ash Horse Ohosnut [sio] Maple &o. 
The Sanglier or wild boar is still found there. 

~ next oompagnon de voyage was a stout 
nd.ddl0 aged prosperous looking meohanio or 
retail merchant from Lisle who asked me a number 
or questions regarding England,, and replied 
fra.nltly ar:d pleasantly to rrw interrogations. He 
was a devout Oatholict anl stated that Religion 
was gaining grourli in his quarter. Was pleased 
with the appearance of Abbeville and tm surrounding 
country the anoioot looking Gates Ramparts dra\'1 
bridge and d iteh reminded me of the middle ages, 
and tm fortified tot-ms described in soott and 
James's Novels - Wooded knolls and sloping banks 
well cultivated fields and a peep or tvro of n 
smoothly flowing river ma.de up tm landscape vrl. thou"t 
tm tot'm. Dined at Abbeville - a variety of dishes, 
but tre meat lean and dry. Joined on the Coupee 
by a young ohapellier ,vho having completed his 
apprenticeship under paternal instruction was going 
to seek furtm r 

,. 
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improvement in Paris tmder the auspiaes of an 
elder broth.a r engaged in the same business. The 
youth was at fir st rather sad at g_ui tting h1 s 
native plaee. and breaking up all the pleasant 
associations there·wi th connected, but his 
sensations were not so acute as long to prevent 
his joining 1n the conversation. He informed 
that the re were s1:x Spanish refugees stationed 
in Abbeville that the Government quartered 
refugees in di :f'ferent parts of' the kingdom and 
supplied them vr.1 th a monthly allovtanoe of money 
at one or two steep hills all the p:isseneers had 
to get out and walk. Chatted once or twice as we 
mounted these ascents with m:r companion at the 
Hotel Meurioe who had an inside seat - a beautiful 
evening - roadside adorned with apple trees just 
out of blossom - their produoe only fit for the 
Cider Vat - Ploughmen at work after snnset. I 
suppose they have had a siesta during the heat of 
the afternoon · Ploughs onewheeled large and vecy 
clumsy Fields mt divided by hedgerows, nor any 
other apparent landmarks. Frequently not a sing.le 
house diversifies the monotony of the landsoape• 
as tbe population1 as in Ancient Italy live ill 
villages. Where the villages are not along the 
roa~side they are often concealed from View by the 
foret wood whioh supplies them with fuel~ and then 
the Churoh Spire ani the smoke appearing above the 
tree tops are tm only ind.1 
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cations of their ex1stanoe. Pass and meet at 
different times, poorly mounted equestrians I n 
the villages~ judging from the dress of tho 
inhabitants., and appearance of the houses e;ra1t 
equality of condition seems to prevail . There is 
little poverty or rather pauperiEm &: perhaps qui te 
as little weal th. The absence of great landed 
proprietors & capital ists is an e'lfil, and their 
presence , or 1nf1uenoe in certain stages of 
advancement, as now 1n England is a still great er 
one .. Cooperation 1n the production and 
d1stribut1uu or wealth is the blesoed preventative 
o-r the ills of either state wh1oh some tutu.re 
generation, happier and wiser than the present 
wil l suoceasfully adopt . Meantime happy those, 
who by tongue pen or example oan aid 1n hastening 
the adv-ent of the muoh to bo desired era when 
"everyono shall Im.ow the Lord from the greatest 
to the least" that 1s whm ovecy one shall fully 
understand the harmony between tm universal. Mind• 
working in Nature,, and his own mind and thus 
know and fulfil the oonditi ons on ,1h1oh his 
enjoyment of ttie greatest happiness depends . After 
night fall entered Beauvai s and in passing thro t 
a narrow street• upset a ohaise. OUr oooher and 
Oonduoteur and the Oooher of the Ohaise mted. 
each other 1n the ohoicest Billingsgatef~bout 
10 minutes , bot'ore a s i ngle effort was mado to 
extricate the :fallan ehaiso and horses . I observed 
that the expletives and vituperatives used did not 
1n a single instanoe Nsembl e those in use amongst 
tm French Canadians Saore1 b~te d ' imbecile was 
tre ep1 thet wh1. ah 
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our Cooher lavished most unsparingly on his 
brother lmight of the vhip, and the Gonduoteur 
being the one less immedia~ely oonoerne~ in 
the mishap 1 was the first to propose the 
remedying of it. On quitting Beauvais drew 
tlm curtain of the Coupee ,and slept tl11 shortly 
before sunr.i se11 

When I woke we were bowling along a 
nioely causewayed road in a most beautiful 
champagne country• v..r.i th a handsome ohateau nearly 
embosomed in woods on the left• a rioh aDd 
partially ~oded country on the right,. and some 
nice looking houses about three miles before on 
v.d:l.ioh the :;."s.ys of the morning sun were just 
beginning tc., impinge. At that hour, the 
unfortunates who w·ere the. t day to meet a horrib1e 
fate on the Versailles Railroad were either 
calmly sleeping, or if awake perhaps looking 
forward with joyous antioipntion to the pleasures 
of tm ~te. The sun was pretty high when wo 
entered tm bustling town of st Donis and it 
being Sundey I \'las SUl'.'prised to find the Shops 
open and every thing betokening the aeti'Ve 
prosecution of business. Remarked the number 
or bull dogs, generally large sized in the 
street s. A fine causewayed road and avenue from 
st Denis to tm metropolis. even at the early 
hour of 6 or i past 7 trodden by many pedestrians. 
About½ past 7 entered Paris. Was assailed on 
descending from the Coupee with applications in 
English and Frenoh;, from Oommissiona~res belongtng 
to different ho tels for the honor of oarrying 
my luggage, \'lent to the Hotel de Rouen . 
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dressed , break.fasted,, and thereafter sallied 
out to deliver letter of introduction to Dr 
Maeloughlin 

Found the Dr at home in the Rue de La paix, 
ohatted with him 'for sometime about his 
relatives in the Columbia~ the Rebellion in 
Canada, and m:, objects in visiting the French 
Metropolis. , We then walked out to"t~ards the 
Champs Elysees where the Dr had a patient to 
see am the first person we met of the Drs 
acquaintanoe, was the "head and front" of the 
Oam d ian remonstrants - Monsr Papineau himself 
As r had been enquiring about his whereabouts, 
the Dr conversed with him for ten minutes to 
give me an opportunity as he said of observing 
h~s appearance. I vrl.shed his hat off• but from 
what I noted, as he took off his hat for an 
instance in salutation I should say, that his 
head is of the average size end the intelleotual 
region well developed the peroeptives rather 
predominating in size over the ref'lectives ... the 
tempers.men t nervous bilious, Countenance 
pleasing• am tl:.e dark brom prominent am 
sparkling eyes give it an appearance of vivacity 
and fire Papineau seemed about 50 years of 
age , he was thin am 5 :ft . 9 or 10 in height . 
Walked up and down the Ghamps Elysees while the 
Dr vl s1 ted two patients. and had a elass of 
beer of a light and bitter quality. The noble 
walk on pasfjins from the Tuilleries through tba 
Champs Elyseos to the· triumphal arch at Neuilly 
vms thronged with vehicles One Fiaore cane 
bounding along at a f'uri s pace and just as it 
reached us fell 1 and the driver who had lost 
command of the reins was precipitated heavily 
to the ground. Being the first to reach the spot 
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I picked him up, and enquired if he was hurt 
He seemed stupified by tm fall but replied 
tm t ho 't'1as mt. The police v1ho were soon on 
the spot, doclarine him drunk I believe took 

· him in charge. McL. busied himself in seeing 
to the requirements or a lady who was insido 
tm oha1ae, but fortunately asoaped uninjured. 

At 12 - took our seats in the Railt'JEW 
train for Versailles. The enVirons of the · 
city in this direction were laid out in 
Orohards, Nursaries [sic]• Market Gardens. 
Glovor and Bye fields . As we advanced the Dr 
pointed out Montmartre• and the field whore the 
last British Soldier· a grenadier was killed by 
a cannon shot, just after the Parisians 
c_apitulated. Althot it ,11as Sunday,. men were at 
work at the fort1f1cat1ons. On reaching our 
destination tm Dr accompanied me to the Pulaoo 
am Gardens & after appointing a meeting next 
mom1ng at 7,. and reoolllllending me to retum by 
the 0 Ri'i'fe Dro1te" Train he went to see his 
patient .. 

. The Gardens were orov,ded with well. 
dressed parties oome to witness tbe Fdte de erandes 
Eux the re wns also a good spr1 nl'"..l.1ng of country 
people I and the basses classes from tho 
Metropol.is, in moro homely attlre . Students 
an:i: sehcol-boys from the dif'ft publio sohools or 
Colleges as trey are cnlled 1n the youth's 
uniform .. swallov1 tailed blue coat wh bright. 
buttons. Tharo was the usual proportion o-r 
women end beys nith oakes comfits and full and 
particular accounts or tlie proceedings for sal.e . 
Walked about, sometimes in the middle space 
which slopes dovn :from behind the Palace to too 
Park• snd a beautiful sheet of water whereon 
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lay calmly floating; some elegant and highly 
ornamented bar3es belonginB to the Royal 
family. Wha:i tired• I seated IJ\VSelt on tho 
benches conveniently pl.aced by the sides of 
the vm.lks, and omtted, or regarded the son 
of human faces tossing about 1n the foreground. 
Could distinguish parties of Enel.1sh sometimes 
by their dress and aspect , at others, by their 
language. From time to t1me1 entered tho 
leafy groves ,vhere on either side, were tho 
basins in which the waters played. Remurked the 
great number of soldiers mixed with the crowd. 
Felt tired of sauntering about, and somewhat 
inclined to return to Paris about 3 otolook, but 
as tre great display of ~aterworka wo.s to take 
plaoe at 5 I finally deo ded on remaining, and 
mix1oo '!.'1.i th the erowd already assembling round 
the great basin endeavoured to ·while away the 
time by conversing w1 th such as ,irere so d1sposod 
and, to the credit of tho French be it said, 
they are always ready oheertully to satisfy the 
enquir:l es of a stranger. 

In the oen tre of the large basin was 
a group of' figures of nondosoript animals !n 
bronze ,, Hydras Fargons [?] Centaurs - Lions • 
Herouloses & Titans all erotesque enough, and 
at different points along the sides of the baoin 
wore similar fieures - at; - they all oommenood 
spouting water from mouths nostrils, fingers 
and toes to the great delight of all present, 
iey-self included, but I was soon sated with tho 
Speote.ole1 and along vii th a f'renoh man w1 th wh0Ill 
I had kept company for some time, prooeeded out 
of tre palaoe. There wore a1>out 10000 
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parsons assombled round tm basin when the r..ra.ndos 
oa.ux: commanood playine. My companion, as we le:ft 
tfu palaoc propos0d going to the "r1-ve gauoho_tr 
railway station as it vro.s noareat but agreed to 
aooompa.ny mo to tho other as I remembering the Drs 
rooommema.tion prof'erred it . At tho right bank 
station - there was an 1Ix:llmse crowd, in which , ·10 
were soon obliged to part company. I wns toooed 
and hustlod a.bout for nearly an hour , before it came 
to nw turn to get a place 1n the train. As no 
doubt thoro v,as an equal crowd at the other station 
ue should not acrhaps have shared in tho catastrophe 
a.t Moc id on, ha we sone by it - but I daresay my 
oompanion thanked his stars next do.y that he had 
been induoed by his politeness to tho "Angla1s" to 
return by the right bank. To so.y the least, it oe.ved 
him a walk of 7 miles from llecidon '\7here the rood 
was blocked up by t:00 smoking fragments of the burnt 
oarr106es. Found nwselt in the carriage amongst an 
agreeable aot of people . I joked them a.bout tho 
utilit? or the fortif'1cat1ons, and they did not 
hes! ta e t O OJi:pross regret at ouch mste of tho publio 
money. Several enquiries wore made about the 
railroudo in »igland. Got home a.bout 8 - had supper 
am turned in. In dosoonding the Rue Vivienne vre.s 
addreascd in English by a seedy sharper-looking fellow 
who followed 100 endeavouring to draw my attention 
until I turned suddenly half round am in laconic 
terms. expresaod a desire that he vrould go to the 
infernal rogi ons w1 th whioh his ix:Iportuni ti ea oea.sed . 
What could he have wanted.? I do not think it was 
ohar1ty. 
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On the morning of Monday the 9th oalled on 
Dr MeL, and was introduced to a Dr Gent a. 
young Englishman educated and practising in 
Paris ,mo accompanied me to La Chari te· and 

. convoyed the Dr's request to Mr Kofman an 
Interne that he vrould. put me in the way of 
getting some dissection in the Autopsy Room 
of that hospital Gent, who spoke English 
well , but French better took me into the 
Medioal and Surgioal Vlards and having seen 
me fairly initiated went his way. The Students 
were all talking of the Yesterday's accident 
on the Railway ,. and wondering whether such of 
t.beir tellovis as were not present , had 
suffered. Went the rounds with Velpeau and 
looked in upon Gudy [?] the other Surgeon - and 
upon .Andral and Bouillaud Physicians . In the 
forenoon shifted quarters from the Hotel de 
Rouen to that of the Cote d •Or in the Rue St 
Dominique St Germain close by La Charita . 
Called on Albert Legrand to deliver a letter 
:from his quondam schoolmate AC. Macpherson. 
Legrand v,as an agreeable young man of 22 or ; -
engaged in business v.ri th his father - he 
accompanied me through the Luxenbourg Gardens, 
and we mde an appointment f'or a future meeting. 
At the Morgue saw four bodies. considerably 
mutilated from the Versailles railroad. The 
crowd desiring admission was so great that the 
police arranged them in a rank four deep, and 
in this order they entered the building walked 
past the glass partition beh ind Vlhich were the 
bodies , and issued by another door. While 
standing in the rot7 heard a person close by 
speaking of "Espagne" and addressing him, found 
that he was a Christine Cp.pitan - and of course 
destierrado . We spoke of Sir w. Scott whose 
writing he aclmirod greatly . and was then perusing 
of the Spanish Legion of which he said his 
countrymm 
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had a contitemptible [sic] opinion, and that tbe 
ironical question was often put• vJb.ether these 
oould be compatriots of those who under Wellington 
expelled the arrogant French. Being desirous of 
finding some Cfu.'e or reading room frequented by 
Spaniards I asked him if he kn.av, of any• and his 
reply was that ho did not know above half a dozen 
Spaniards in the Oi ty - that there were a good 
many in Paris :f'rom Spain and the s . Amerioan 
republics. but they were wealthy, and moved in a 
higher sphere than he could aspire to • . To my 
question whether he could not retm9Il to Spain he 
replied with a smile - "Me oortarian la oabeza" 
The Capitan was a middle sized square built man of 
25 or 30 with an open intelligent countenance clear 
oomplexion, and dark sparkling eye. Had a chat 
with Andre gareon of the Hotel • and a native of tbe 
mountains of Franche Comte - he said ohamois end 
Wolves were soaroe in his district & that a 
premium of 20 francs was given for a wolf's head 
'l\~itted him about the Oonseription and found that 
he believed it to exist in all countries - he could 
not read 

In the evening vrent to hear Dumoutier 
deliver an introductory lecture on Phrenology* and 
entered f or the course - Dremi[?] promising to 
instruct IOO in the art of cast-taking Got into 
conversation with a Mr Calderon a native of Cuba • 
who had a loo Elltered for the course. We spoke or 
Combes Constitution of Man of which he, having 
read the Frenc h Translation. was as great an 
admirer as myself - Dumoutier a bustling little 
man with perhaps a thread o:f' quaokishness in his 
composition - quite tbe Francais in manner and 
appearanc e and ; as I afterwards :tbund. very 
opinionated. 
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Tuesday 11th May . Vient to Lacharite 1n the 
morning and after breakfast joined Kofman 
in the Dissecting Room or rather Autopsy 
room, and dissected the axilla and the 
arterial trunks from thence to the \vrist 
Called at the Place Dauphine to deliver an 
epistle from A. O. M. to a Mr. Macpherson who 
had resided in Paris since 1783. Hoped to 
have found tm old gentleman :!"ull of 
anecdote, and fond of descanting on the 
stornw times of the first Revolution, but he 
either had been an unimpresaible plodding 
money-getter in youth, devoid of the talent 
for observing human nature ~ or age and the 
asthma had obliterated early impressions 
he spoke very kindly of his young friend 
Macpherson - of Rodenoch [?]. and of a 

- nephew - there [sio] un:t'ortunate [word missing 
1µ manusor1~t] in1Jheep farming. who · 
contemplate emigration, and had nade some 
draughts on his purse . In the evening had 
coffee in a superbly ornamented Ca:f'a in tll3 
Palais Royal, and afterwards in one of tho 
Salons a lire glanced over the Sun Morning 
Ohroniole. La Gaceta de Madrid and other 
Spanish papers 
12th . Aooompanied Velpeau round his wards 
and heard him deliver a clinical l eoture on 
some of tho more important oases. Dissected 
shoulder joint and muscles of Scapula. In 
the afternoon deli vored Ricard the Mesmerist 
Elliotsonts note of introduction. He did [not?] 
impress one favorably His manner was that-
of a designing quack savoring strongly of 
Secretiveness, and acquisitiveness the activity 
of which organs were ~nifested 
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by his expression of countenance . I thought he 
seemed disappointed at not :finding the ;AnsJ-ais 
the garcon had announced to him to be a patient, 
and while he promised to inform mo by post, 
when he should have a case I could not help 
doubting at the time the sincerity of his 
intention. In the evening, attended a meting 
of the Phrenological Society at Dumoutierts 
Bouilland the Lacbarite Physician, and author on 
Diseases of the heart , was in the chair. Oa.sinier 
Broussais read paper on a late vrork on the 
Passions, in which, the philosophy of Phrenology 
and ideas thereon based., published by his father 
tl'E elder Broussaia, and others by himself had 
been put forth as original • accompanied if memory 
deceives me not ,, with a more or less positive 
denial of the doctrine of Gall, and appeals to 
existing prejudices against it. Noted the • 
striking difference in form between tho English 
am French National Head, t.be larger 
Inhabitiveness and I should think Philoprogenitivcncss 
of the formar and the greater Ideality of the 
latter. The French are sa:ld to have less Causality 
than the Bri t1sh , 1n t amongst the members of the 
Phrent Society I did not obsorve any comparative 
defioienoy in this respect . Some of them had noble 
developments of tho Intelleotual and Moral 
Regions; end I regretted not 11.nd!ng out their 
names from those sitting near me to whom I applied . 
Casimir Broussais had the appearance of high 
intelligence end amiability 
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Bouillaw af acuteness , penetration and 
saroastie1ty if I may coin a word - Fossati 
of Benevolence, and two others unknovm - same 
high qualities as Broussais with l ess 
vivacity, am. a more oontanpl ative cast ot 
countenance. There sGemed to be a revival 
of enthusiasm amongst the memberst and 
propositions were reoorded for the renewal of 
the Phrenologi oal Journal. The fine things 
said or the importance of PhrenoloBY and the 
olose connection between its advanoem.ont and 
the progression of Humanity inspired me with 
sanguine, hopes that a new impetus would be given 
to the cultivators or the Science; but these 
were damped by a conversation held at the next 
b~ss Meeting with Dumoutier . for his experience 
did not lead him to entertain any expectation 
that the Journal v.ould be re-established 
in short he regarded as Vox et preterea nihil 
the eloquent deolama ti on and high minded 
resolves of his Oonf~res at the Meeting. Did 
not like Dumoutiert s ·way of talking about his 
associates. The members were I believe chiefly 
professional. men, and the competition among all 
branches of this ola ss being great in Paris 
probably with every good desire they could not 
afford the pecuniary l oss consequent on an 
unsuccessful wdeavour to resuscitate the 
Journal, and therefore did not give efficient 
support to the proposal • members 1nclud0d ·t.here 
were a bout 50 persons present •. and I must say 
that the 
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Society as far as I could J'udge would bear 
comparison with its prototype in London. 
Find no r eoord in Note Book of tho doings of 
Thursday 13th Mey . Must have gone tb9 
roundc and dissected at Lacharite, and 
probably sought out a Phrenologist and 
Mesmorist Dr named Frappa.rt to whom I bore 
an introductory note from Ell1otson. On 
reaching his house. was informed by' the 
Grisette t mt he had died e. month before On 
Friday spent several hours in the Louvre. 
Much pleased with some pictures by M.u-1110 
the great Spanish Master , and somo of Verney ' s[?] 
a Parisien painter of the present or a 
rooent era. Like Portraits, Landscapes , 
pieces representing travellers enoamped , or 
en routo and the like, but have no admiration 
for tm Savior [sic] on tho oross altho' it 
has beon a subject tar so many artists. When 
Orthodox I thought it irreverent, and 
degrading to the subje ot and nm7 tm t my 
opinions are changed as to tm inspiration of 
tho N. T .. I prefer too pictures representing 
the Meek and lowly Jesus delivering his 
Semon on the Mount I or performing works of 
lovo am benevolence. The groat profusion of 
battle pieoos indicate the ,rorlike tastes of 
tre nation. John Bull if inspired vdth the 
s8IID spirit while treading the halls of the 
Louvre can soothe his national vanity by 
reflection that not a single Seafight but some 
trivial engagement with the English off 
Dunkirk is • 
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represented. The ohoioest pieoes of Rembrandt 
Titio Caryp [?] and Raphail also adorn the 
·walls of this me.gnifioent repository of art. 
Ravi sited the Louvre several times. and always 
with great enjoyment. One day had a chat w1 th 
one of the attendants who are al.1 drestt in red 
liveries or uniforms. He said they were all 
veterans - that he himself was a Norman and 
had fought in some of the Empereurt s later battles. 
He ne.de many enquiries regarding Angleterre . 
On Saturday l.5th May went the rounds wh Velpeau, 
and sot into conversation with an English student 
named Thompson whose oountenence I remembered 
having seen at Guy's the preceding winter. Being 
quite ig;norant of French, he seemed glad to meet 
v.rith a countryman• and we met frequently during 
the remainder of m:, stay. He was a nice gentle 
but rather delicate lad of one or two and twenty 
I made him promise faithfully to read the wri tingu 
of both the Combes after obtaining his Surgi.cal 
Diploma.. Called f'or him at auyt s in September, 
and learnt that having passed tl:B College of 
Surgeons• he had gone to recreate at Whitehaven 
his native place• for the rest of the suiner. 
Went to too top of the Place de Venddne Golunm. 
and had an exoellent vi f:111 of the city • some soldiers 
who aecEnded after me. naming such localities as 
they knew. Gave 6g• to the Porter for the use of 
a lantern - he appeared under 25 years of age but 
had lost an arm at Algiers. Oalled on 
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Vimont, and he appointed an hour on the 
following Tuesday for shewing [sic] me his 
Museum. Afterwards walked alongthe Champs 
Elysees to the Are de Triomphe which is a 
highly ornate structure broad causewayed, 
and avenued roads diverge from it in six or 
eight different directions leading through a 
country of surpassing riohness and beauty, 
that ov,ing to the transparenoy of the 
atmosphere can, at almost all times be seen 
to advantage . The great number of hE'.llldsoma 
aristocrat io villas taken into account , the 
neighbourhood of London indioates greater 
weal th, but the c omparative want of avenued 
roads am absenoe of Forest soenery with 
the too prevalent haziness of the Atmosphere , 
prevented me from ever appreciating so highly 
a walk into the country from London as from 
Paris. The Londoners may boast or their 
Parks• as unequalled 1 n the French· Metropolis 1 
and the Parisians or their Forests. 

The Champs Elysees were orm\lded w1 th 
beau monde. Family parties in open barouches -
Bloods on elegant jet black Arabs the first 
of the pure bred I had seen. Citizens on 
ordinary nags d1 splaying all degrees of 
horsemanship - A large proportion of militaires 
on horse and foot with crowds of humble 
pedestrians or middling and low degree on the 
pathways. .Fruit and Cake Stands Basket women , 
and dealers in mint wat~r and lemonade abound 
and amongst the trees bordering the promenade 
on either side might be seen dancing dogs 
j ugglers am t umbl ers each surrounded by a 
orovro. of l ight hearted spectators. Got home 
in time to dine at the Hotel for 2 francs at 
the 1 o'Olook Ordinary . We had 3 or 4 courses 
and 2 a bottle of Vin Ordinaire each. There were , 
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persons present , all except a Pole, resident 
in t be Hotel. Their occupations were I · 
supposed either rneroantile or legal , and the 
conversation was on the Railway accident, or 
on balls and and [sio] Theatricals past or 
future. The d ishe swere ready carved and 
handed round by tJ:B garcon so that eaoh might 
help himself as be chose. In the evening at 
Dumoutier ' s. Conversed again with the Ouban 
Calderon and became acquainted with a young 
Swiss named Adolphe de Morlot who quite agreed 
\·nth us in admiration of the philosophy or the 
Natural Laws altho ' not yet prepared to admit 
that tl:e Brain consists of a congeries of 
§ngans the functions & relative size of which 
are ascertainable by observation. The class 
eonsisted of a swiss A Spaniard - A Russian a 
German and a Soot - tl:e absence of native 
students shewing [ sic] that either Phrenology 
or Dumoutier were not much regarded in Paris. 

On Sunday the 15th May breakfasted 
with Dr Maoloughlin, and by his reoommondation 
visited St Gormins the residence of the exiled 
Stuarts in former days. Took Montrmrtre in my 
·t1vay to the Railway embaroadore. The hill is 
covered with ol d fashioned houses and a few 
windmills. The quarries whioh afforded Ouvier 
so many fossil treasures are still worked. On 
a grass plot over-hanging the quarry , savr a 
youth m1 serably clad::.. in tm garb of a labourer 
lying asleep . Dropt a half franc pieoe beside 
him am endeavoured by a kick of the foot to 
awaken him in passing, bttt not succeeding 
returned and pointed out the money for which 
he thanked me in a listless manner and prepared 
to oon ti nue his nap • Said that he was not out 
of employment. Started for st Germaine at½ 
past 10 My neighbour on the outside was an 
intelligent youth of 21 or 22 from Panama and 
we conversed in F. & E. pleasantly till he gou 
down at a village two miles from s t Germains . 
He had resided sometime in Devonshire and spoke 
English well. Was then s tudying Engineering 
in Paris 
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and purposed making the tour of Spain before 
recrossing the Atlantic, The population of 
Panama is 12000 they oross from thence to 
Chagres in a day and a halt., Recoiillilended 
Phrenology and the Natural Laws to his attention 
with earnestness and empressement. He bad up to 
that perioo. only heara the new science of Mind 
ridiculed. 

On quitting the Railway crossed the 
Seine by a. handsome bridge, and saw on the right 
bank below, a wharf where the Rouen ['?] steamers 
stop - ascended the bill, on which the town 
& Cha.teau stand• by flights of steps leading 
from one terrace to another, am from the upper 
one had a most magnificent and extensive prospect 
Paris in the centre of a wide extensive plain 
or basin• the most conspicuous objeot amidst 
towns and villages verdant fields vine clad hills 
anl leafy forests which the eye in travelling 
oter the vdde level met in every direction. The 
sun shed a flood of golden light on the scene 
and its rays were brightly reflected by the 
meandering Seine as it swept the base of the hill 
on which I stood II The Chateau is a dingy ancient 
looking buildi:OS constructed of stone and brick 
with staring [?J brick chimnies [sic]. It is now 
occupied as a military Penitentiary, and is not 
onen to visitors without an order. Sauntered in 
the Park or rather Oak forest for an hour. It 
is twenty one miles in oiroumference and stocked 
with Red and fallow deer Hares pheasants and 
partridges. Numerous smooth and ,vi.de roads 
intersect the forest• am these as far as I went 
were thronged with Cabriolets containing happy 
family groups, adventurers mounted on sorry hacks 
at 2 francs an hour am. on asses at something less. 
besides numerous pedestrians 
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chiefly of the humbler classes ., Kept within 
earshot for some time of three village 
matrons who • as they drove home a oovt,, 
chattered most loquaciously oriticising the 
passers bye[~] . oraoking hearty jokes• and 
emi tt1ng peals of lau5hter at the awkwardness 
of some of the Equestrians - also overtook 
a female and two male Spaniards vm.o were 
looking for a fourth of their party. Their 
rather poverty- stricken appearance betokened 
them Destierrados. Sat me down on a bench• 
and mused on the probable visitors of the Park 
a century ago when "Bonnie Prinoe Charlie" 
enlivened the hopes of his father's faith:f'ul 
followers. Dined at a Restaurant opposite 
the Ohateau,. and saunte~ed after\"1ards to 

- the Terrace again to enJoy the beauteous 
prospect. Oould not ascertain the names of 
the distant hills bounding the Paris Basin -
Mont Oalvaire bristling with fortifications 
appeared to be a continuation of the same 
sloping hill on which I sat and the interspace 
v.,as filled up with fields of wheat and rye -
vineyards elegant houses and gardens w1 th 
tre Versailles aqueducts conspicuously 
prominent. From St Germains could traoe the 
Coteau similarly beautified and still laved 
at its base by the unruffled Seine as far dovm 
as the village of Maison vmere the vi SW' v,as 
closed by tre approximation of the Colline 
from the opposite aide o/ the Basin. Sonday 
16th May .... At La Charita in the morning. During 
forenoon at the Ecole de Medicine vm.ere heard 
Ohassaigna.c deliver a lecture introductory 
to a course of Operative Surgery. In tm 
dissecting rooms of tbe Ecole pratique - ,vere 
-aeveral subjects on which the Lecturers and 
pupils operated, Found that I could spend a 
few hours daily to greater advantage here than 
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in dissecting alone and clandestinely in the 
Autopsy Room at Lacharit e , whore the head & 
neck ot the subjeot were inviolate 1 end 
admission after vi sit hours was unattainable 
when a grui'f' Oorberus of a Porter who 
diaoomf1 ted me more than once, happened to be 
at the IIosp1tal Gate . Had Legrand to dine with 
me , aIJl afterwards aecompanied him to the Opera 
Oom1que where the a oting was med ioore. 

Tuesday 17th May 

Went to La P1t1e, It 1s a lar~ ~uadrangu1ar 
building with a square in in [sic the middle 
laid out as a garden, Rows of rees along the 
borders form nice shaded summer walks for tm 
patients and covered ways afford a prom.onado 
during the ihclement season . Aooompanied the 
celebrated Liafrane in his rounds and heard him 
deliver a olin1cal. lecture . He was a large boned 
heavy built, rather corpulmt man o:f .55 or 60 
fully 6 feet in height dressed 1n an old 
fashioned grass groen short tailed coat & sable 
unmentionables, and 1 aa may be supposed ,. looked 
sufficiently outre . He snuffed prodigio-:.isly , and 
displayed in ordinary conversation, and still 
1I10re in leoturing, much energy manifested by 
gesticulation and fearful gr1rnaces and contortions 
of oountenanoe With the patients he was kind, 
and gentle and with females , am boys more 
especially play:t'ul and familiar. Against s0100 
ignorant professors of his •art he dealt out ~ieroe 
invective and satire in liberal measure . and mde 
some hits at Velpeau 
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whom the students say he detests, sinoe vanquished 
by him at a Oonoours, I shotiii say that Lispa.ne 
physically and perhaps intell ectually and morally 
belongs to Sam:) class or men as Danton the 
Coadjutor or Robespierre am Marat. He was expected 
to have excised an upper maxillary bone, but 
postponed the operation till the following Tuesday -
Breakfasted on boiled beef and bouillon at one of 
the little shops of the Oompagn!e Hollandaise Thie 
company has shops throughout the city and confines 
itself to supplying the above articles · of good 
quality , and at a prioe which dealers on a smaller 
scale could not afford to sell at. The beef 1s 
boiled at central establishmwts and distributed to 
the different shops according to their oonsumption . 
From thence went to the Partheon a stately and 
elegant edifice. The tombs of Rousseau and 
Voltaire are among the principal sights there also 
tlB columns inscribed with the names in letters or 
gold of the heroes of July 1830. Some veteran 
soldiers are in attendance and go round by turns 
·with parties of 6 or 8 visitors. Got into 
conversation with two men apparently mechanics while 
waiting the oom:pletion of our number, One of them 
attired in a blouse. speaking of' the fruitlessness 
of the last revolution said they would have to 
repeat the experiment if affairs did not become 
more prosperous .. While in the va.Ul.ts acoompanying 
and questioning the guide an old gentleman of the 
party sa:id he vras on the eve of visiting England• 
and ueemed very desirous of information regarding 
the best modes of travelling and of sigh·tseeing 1n 
London. Gave him every information on these 
subjeOts and recommended his staying at the Temperanoe 
Hot e l Aldersgat-e street where he v~uld find what he 
seemed to lay some stress on an eoonomioal residence 
and in Fanning 
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vho resided tmre a rluent French speaker. 
Wrote my name in his pocket book so that 
he might mention it on going there. Found 
on roturning to London that he had not -
and also dis covered that some of the French 
Hotels in Leioester Sq. \vould fi>r him have 
been preferable . Accompanied him to Val do 
grace an ancient Benedictine Abbey but now 
a military hosp1 tal rendered aonopicuous by 
1ts dome Wo en tared the Church but not 
the llosp1 tal I then bade adieu to ~ cheerful 
and very oonversible old companion vm.o went 
to the Observatory while I returned through 
tlD Luxembourg Gardens to the Ede M While 
resting on one of the benches in the Gardens 
chatted with a boy of 10 or 12. He was an 
interno of the colles0 St Louis - said tmre 

_were no corporal. punishments employed by the 
teachers - that there were sovorel EnBl.ish 
boys at tho College._ and tton les emboto" ho 
added with much glee. He seemed an idle 
11 ttle ro gu.e. 

Thence to the J'ardins des 
Plantes. The collection or animals was 
inferior to tmt of the London Zool: Gardens. 

· but the liberality which admitted all classes 
w1 thout money and without pri oe 1s beyond all 

'.Scotch beyond all English praise. While 
' Greek 
i;atohing the gambols and mischievous tricks 
of the monkeys , chatted with a young mechanic 
who had mado an appointnent to meet his 
master at tho Monkey cage at ono oolook. He 
said that amongst his acquaintances the theatre 
and other spectacles an rossed more of tho 
leirure time than reading. He seemed n happy 
content€d and steady youth. 
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In the garden were some noble speoimens of my 
Columbia friends Barberis Aquifolia and Ribas 
Sanguines, Admired a noble Oedar of Lebanon 
planted early in the 18th Century by. the elder 
Jussieu [ ? ] • Two large square plots of ground 
are oooupied by the Botanic Garden in whioh the 
plants are arranged according to the Natl Orders. 
The Professor often delivers the lecttire in the 
midst of tm plants under tm shade or some 
mighty ohesnut [ s1o] or Limetree . On quitting 
tm Garden sat dov.n on a stone bench to rest a 
little before entering the Geologtcal Museum 
and Library. Found myself next a couple of stout 
oountcyv-roman with whom entered into conversation. 
One or them the spokeswoman was a butcher• a wife 
from the Department Laine. She seemed a bustling 
thrifty money making person with no ideas above 
tm ~. Said they worked on Sundays in her .A 

quarTei-and had relaxation and mjoymont on Fete 
days which I daresay ooour pretty often. Bhe 
seemed to have but faint ideas of Natural Religion_, 
and not a particle of regard for the Oatholic 
Fait};. In her village said "Le monde oet libre, 
on nest pas devot" She mde many enquiries 
regarding Angl eterre and was a cheerful lively 
and I daresay kind hearted old dam 

Wednesdey 18th May 

Dissecting at the Eoole Pratique. In the afternoon 
went to Vimonts on a fresh appointroont having been 
too late for that of Tuesday •• Vimont a native of 
Normandy had mo re 
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looked more like an Anglais than a Franoaia 
his head was middle sized and showed a 
considerable fulness at tm intellectual region 
vdth a well adjusted balonee between the 
Refleetives, and Pereeptives .. Still it was not 
a striking head like Hevrett Vlatsont s Dr A. 
Combe•s or Flemingt s . V. spoke disparagingly 
of Dumout1er,. and I think with reason, respectfully 
of G. am A. Combe, lamenting at the same time 
the ignorance of Comparative Phrenology evinced 
by most British writers. Re evidently considered 
himself,. and I must allow the justice of tho 
claim as tm princeps phrenologorum in this 
department~ The Museum oooupied a lars e roam 
and was beautifully arranged in Glass oases. He 
shotved me tl:E scull of a boy of 6 who destroyed 
himself' by mastubation despite tb3 preventive 
efforts of his parents, who being weal thy spared 
neither expen co nor trouble to s ave him.. The 
development of Amativenoss was excessive and the 
inf"erior part of oocip1tal bone corresponding to 
the organ, vrorn as thin as a wafer and perforated 
in one or tv.ao places. 'l'he scull was othe~'lise 
well proportioned. The aranium of a brigand chief' 
presented an enormous developt of Destructiveness 
am and [sic] that of a woman , of Alimentivenesa 
tm characters of the individuals while in lifo 
agreei ~ closely in these particulars vr.l. th the 
development. Vimont spoke English about as well 
as I did French , and we conversed 
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sometimes in one language, sometimes in 
the other. 

Find nothing on record ror ThursdEey" 
Friday and Saturday, Must have disseoteq.., 
attended Dumontier. Ghatted with Morlot 
sauntered about with 'l'homps.on in the 
evenings enjoyed myself in the swimming 
baths after quitting disseoting room, and ; 
read tla French pa:pers in the nearest Clife 
end the English ones at Golignanis or the, 
Palaia Royal 

Sunday 21st May 

- Breakfasted with Dr Maoloughlin and 
afterwards set out for the Hotel des Invalides 
where I principally wished to see Napoleons 
Ooftin. Admired the paintings inside the 
ma$Ilif ieent done. Inscriptions to the memory· 
of Var1bun am Tureune mark where the ashes 
of these heroes repose, Napoleonfs Coffin 
lies in a nioha of the Qhapel. Six h'tm.dred 
thousand francs have allotted for the erection 
over 1t or a monument by Marochetti. The 
monument to the gallant Franois the First at 
St Denis is to serve as a model. Saw numbers 
of veterans sauntering about, s1 tting on the 
benches; or playing at a game resembling quoits 
1n tm back garden . Ohatted with several , and 
founi that a goOd proportion had been estropies 
at Algiers There were. orowds o:f vrell dressed 
people flocking to the Ohapel to see the oof:t'in 
of the l!mpereur. The weather for a vronder wa-s 
cloudy. On leaving the Hotel intended . to proceed 
by the Champ de Mars to the Aro de triomphe 
de 1 t Eto ile. Seeing a young man prooeeding 1n 
tl:e sOIIB direction. n:ade some remark to him,vrhioh 
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he answered oivilly • so we fell into oonversation 
He was a young Spanish Merchant from Valonoia 
on a short visit to Paris, and being rather more 
of a stranger, and a somewhat worse French 
speaker than ~self ho agreed gladly, being 
engaged in s1ghtaoeing 1 to dire~t his steps to 
tba same quartor as myself. We overtook two Frenoh 
Infantry soldiers with whom I broached a chat, 
Their period of service had nearly expired, and they 
were looking forward with joy to the prospect 
or abandoning la glo1re and converting thoir 
swords into ploughshares w1 th the use of whieh 
latter they had, in the happy morning of lit'e); 
been familiar, t\V' companion seemed a shrewd man 
or businoss1 ,•,ho cared for little else. He said 
that Oatholicisn lnd little or no hold over tho 
educated minds in Spain. Jucising from his own 
sentiments am also what he said regarding others 
I should fear that no geniaJ. and high toned faith 
in human progression had taken the place ot the 
anoient belief, but that a dull comfortless 
nothingarianism was gene rally prevalent Ignaco 
Vidal, Morlotts friend, contemplates translating 
the oonst1 tution or Man into Spanish. I wish w'i th 
all my heart that he may succeed ,. and aid, with 
other inf1 uenoes novr operating, to put an and 
to tl:e lODB night of Spains mental stagnation 
and retrogression Vidal, about whom I enquired, 
happmed to be my companionts Cousin, but the 
merchant seemed to hold the philosophie [sic) 
phrenologist and physician in little repute. I 
got Vidals address 
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and on returning to London sent him by post 
Engledue t s opening address at the Meeting at 
the Phrenol I Assoo: wherein the new am. 
interesting subject of Mesmoro - Phrenol: was 
touched upon Vie mounted the Aro de tr,io~he 
together and had a magnificent [view]. Tere 
were crowds of people on the suri:m'ir1;w1 th as 
usual a sprinklins or English. My companion 
waa not much. of a politician, and did not 
anticipate many useful reforms trom. Esparterots 
government. He left me about 4 of clock having 
to dine with a trierxl at the other end of the 
oity. 

Remained long on the Aro de T. enjoying 
the prospeet. Returned homewards through the 
Champs Elyees vrrere dined at an outdoor table 
amongst orm,ds or others 01 the r eating or 
drinking in front of a Restaurant In one of 
the open spaoes in the Ch: Elt sav, different 
parties of boys apparently from boarding schools 
playing joyously, and in one of the most spacious 
olear spots were a number of well dressed men 
playing a eame m. th a ball. In passing the 
Cirque or Circus saw crowds waiting for admission 
and placed myself' amongst them. Some ,,,onderf'ul 
teats of horsemanship were performed The most 
expert rider a moclel of symmetry and muscular 
development l:ad an Italian physiognozey- . The 
place was orO'lro.ed to excess, and I had to stam 
nearly the vrhole time and \vas situated near en 
illtempered fellow ot a Fronohman who -was snarling 
at all around . Chatted in going home w1 th an 
industrious little Jewellerfs apprentice who gave 
me many particulara regarding his parentase and 
mode of lite. \'le parted at the Pont Royal 
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Monday 22nd May - Went to the Bicetre having 
an introduction from Dr Ma.cloughlin to one 0-f 
the Physicians Monsr Voisin a well known 
Phrenologl. st. Happened to embark in the same 
Omnibus near tm Hotel Dieu with one of the 
junior Physicians bl t did not ascertain this · 
until we got out togetl:E r at the Bioetre gate. 
I then asked him to direot me to Monsr Voisin• 
and we proceeded together to a large Rall where 
between forty and fifty lunatics were quietly 
seated,. Moner v. bad not yet arrived . One of 
tm lunatics an English Surgeon discovered me 
to be a countryman, and began to rail furiously 
at me and the English in general . Voisin on 
arriving greeted me courteously and expressed 
high esteem for Dr MaeloUghlin . He spoke kindly 
to some of the Lunatics, and then they all 
commenced singing a youth of 16 perfoming on 
a small organ as an aoeompaniment. They sang 
several beautif'U.l airs woongstothera La Paris1enne, 
When the singing was over the Englishman softened 
to a better mood came up and shook me wa.rm.l.y 
by tm hand. Promised to return on a fnturo 
oocasion to go 1".lund the wards, bltt did not find 
a oonvenient opportunity. Voisin drove ma 1n 
his cabriolet to Vauvres (an old fashioned 
suburban village l to his residence and private 
Asylum v,here vre breakfasted at the edge of n 
beautif"Ul la·wn under the shade of some majestic 
Limetrees am with a bubbling fountain gushing 
past. Monsr. C Dr Falret Vts. partner. Madl. F . 
and an 1 nteresting looking young girl of 17 or 
18 a patient were just finishing their repast 
as vie sat dam.. V. promised to take me to an Idiot 
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Asylum after breakfast along with the Schoolmaster 
of the Bicetre who had acoompan1ed us in the 
Cabriolet to Vauvres . While vra1 ting ror the Dr. 
I interpreted far a venerable looking Englishman 
who came to look at the grave where the remains 
of his son the Revd . Fitzgibbon Stuart rrho bad 
died in the Hospital some years before . I 
oxple.ined his t•11 shes and they referred to the 
books , but I do not kn0t1 whether the plaoe Of 
1nternsn t was ascertained or not . Vimont drovo 
along w:l th us as far as the Place des Oa.rrousels• 
but could not afford time to proceed to the Id1ot 
Asylum - so I went thither along '\'Tith tho 
Schoolmaster a cheerful, benevolent , well informed 
man. We round about 20 children and young persons 
chiefly of the male sex Wlder the oare of a good 
teng;>ered loquacious soeur de la Chari ta. Some 
were tot ally helpless unable even to feed 
themsol ves - others had different degrees o£ 
intalligenoo, and one or two whose complaint wa..s 
wealmess of tm limbs possessed the average 
or educability . In all the oases, there ms a 
correnpondence betvreen tho eranial development 
and tm mental manli"estations . To such as had any 
oapaei ty tm gp od sister had taught the 
eateohismal dogmas on Original Sin, the Trinity 
and Tranaubtantiation j wh1oh doubtless must have 
been vecy edifying . Teaching tmse things to 
the vdld Indians of the Columbia, almost equals 
this in abaurdi ty • and being the work of educated 
men is more reprehensible than in the ignorant 
tho' well meaning parisian matron. V/aited !'or 
some time expecting the arrival of a young man 
who devoted much attention to the improvement of 
these unfortunate beings1 but had to leave 
without seeing him. Parted v,i th my Bioetre friend 
after crossing the Pont Henri Quatro 
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and proceeded to the Ecole pratique.. , 
Tuesday - Planted myself in a cafe in 

the Rue de l ' Eoole de Medicine, and wrote 
three pages of a letter to Unol e James. Met 
Morlot by appointroont and aooom:paniad him to an 
ordinary frequented by Spania~ds and South 
Americans to one or two or ,•mom he introduoed 
me and from thence fo~re.rd I had every meal at 
this house that is to say breakfast and dinner 
for I oonf'ormed. at once to the French habits and 
dispa:i sed with tea. FrequentJ.y spent a. couple 
of hours of the evg in a cafe reading the papers, 
and solaced myself with a. oUp of Coffee or a 
bottle of small and. bi·tter beer . 

Wednesday 24th May. 
-

Attended neeting of Phrens Society. It was well 
attended and a lively discussion kept up on tho 
oharacter of a lately deceased musician of whose 
name I only remember tmt it ended in ini. A Ml!' 
Mareohal a young praoti ti oner ot Medicine· spoke 
well. A Philadelphia Newspaper, from an American 
correspondent giving some case or oases of 
Mesmero Phrenology was ordered to be reported 
upon by Dumontier at next meeting. 

Sat next a very handsome intel lectual 
looking man w1 th whom I got into conversation . 
He was a Spanish painter and a friend of Morlotts 
and Oalderon's , an'i as well as hie companion a 
sculptor. a great admirer of the Constitution 
whioh they had read on Ofs recommendation. They 
1nvi ted to call on them whioh I afterwards did 
am was much pleased with 'the 
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painters (Perez) mild ond gentle manners - his 
friends pl.aced a hi~ estimate on his 
prcfessi anal a bili ties, but regretted his 
indolenoe 

Thursday 2.5th May 
Went to Pere la Chaise vrl. th the yowig B:lrmingian 
and a rather ambiguous character an Irish student 
of tm naroo 01' o•neill. Ile was ext.remely selfish• 
seldom ready with his purse when the reckoning 
at a Cafe had to be settled; and fond of boasting 
at the expan ce of veraoity. saw Marsball 
:Maodonal.d.te monument. Sorn.obody has said that tho 
insor1ptione on the monuments in this cemetery 
express no hope as to the future happin~ss or even 
existence of tro deceased. Did not remark this , 

-but as far as I remember felt agreeably impressed 
with the sentiments or most of the inscriptions. 
Could peroeive that Mr. Pattison of Glasgow had 
borrov,ed trom P. La Ohaisa the style o:f the . 
monum<:11t to his brother Colonel Pattison . and hi-I 
son my old chum e.nd sohoolfello\v Tender Visited 
La Ooloune de Juillet eraoted on tlie site of the 
Bastile am with the names or the insurgent 
viotims- engraved on it in letters or gold . The 
poor Royaliste \'J'ere equally viot1me, but who shall 
preserve tb:31r name? They (sic] day being vary 
bot, we had several. bottles ofneer in going and 
retm-n1ng. Oneill [ sic] called tlw cemetery 
Pere la Chemise 1 Had a plump in the svrlmming bath 
on reaching the ~river. The Parisians have batter 
formed feet and more prominent oa1 ves than tht# 
generality of English Reached ttio ordinary in 
time for dinner and nade bold to oonverso in 
Spanioo 
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oooasionally vd th one or other of those presontt 
but there beilJB Russians, and Frenoh as well as 
Spaniards present the conversation was generally 
carried on in Frenoh. The Spanish stttdents ma.de 
many aiquiries abt. London, and several 
contemplated spending some time there before 
1"1n1shing tba ir curriculum. Ona of the Russians 
of Freneh and Gel'man descent an accountant by 
profession a:o.d Paul Gautie•r by name had been 
ttpiiva.rds of a year in the united States and spoke 
English fluently. He v.raa then seeking a situation 
1n Paris. He seemed much attached to the Y01lll8 
Spaniards and tl:B studen ta in general• and, having 
previously lived et e.n Hotel frequented by clerks , 
who were spendine the 1 r ov,n money• and not th.at 
ot twir parents_. and bosidoa were not so v,ell 
educated; he felioitated himself on the change 

Observed a difference between the 
pronunoiation of tho old and new Spaniards. The 
former gavo the th sound as the Grammar orders, tho 
latter sounded itmore slightly and in some 
words sounded too letters aocord.ing to the English 
modo ,. Had a chat t:00 first day with a dark 
oomploxi aned youth from Panama, who seemed to be 
travelling tcr plea.mire He bad boen in EnglaDi 
and tm United States but spoke little English 
and indifferent French he bad a !\lrious argument 
with a Venezuelan on the comparative mer:t ta ot 
tbe.ir respective republics I tried to oa1m them 
by giving utterance to some generalities 
oomr>limen tary to lx> th 
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The Venezuelan a fiery ardent character of the 
stuff patriots and .conspirators are made or; 
was a medical student of probably thirty years 
of age and expressed his opinions invariably 
in an authoritati 'Ve dogmatie manner. Another 
s • .American Domingo Ceballos D. M. P. vms from 
the city of Mexioo, whither he was about to 
return to commence praotice. He vms an agreeable 
1ntell1sent young men tho• not one I should 
have chosen as a friend. We md several 
perambulations together. Pedro Ossa student ot 
mines a native of Chili I found exceedingly 
ldnd and obliging• he "Was desirous of learning 
EnsJ.ish and I spanish• so we naturally drew 
together-. I aooompanied him on a geologioal 
excursion to some quarries near the st Denis 
road alons with Oonstan t Prevost the Prof cssor 
and about 50 students men of a ll civilized 
nations. Ossa gave me some geological specimens 
collected in the neighbourhood of Paris. He 
was a man of' gentle demeanour and tew words, 
but well read and acute and penetrating in his 
remarks. Don Manuel a young Monte Videan 
merchant was a fellow I should say, of infinite 
good temper and benevolence. He ?ro.s oarver 
general at dinner - that 1s to say he out the 
meat into a few portions more than there were 
peroons pt"esent1 _ and the waiter then handed it 
round as he v.o UJA bread in England • Don Manuel 
gave me his address and assured me of a friendly 
weloom should I ever visit the Rio de la Plata -
and I took upon me to promise him the · same should 
he ever oome Columbia.wards 
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the day I left Paris he oEJD.e to the Messageries 
Royal to see IlE off• in fact the honest fellow 
seemed to be over f1 ow1 ng wi th the milk of human 
kindness . Amongst the old Spaniards I became 
acquainted with a very agreeable man of about 30, 
exceeding ly well read , who had lately betaken 
himself to the study of medicine, I think he had 
previously been either an ecclesiastic or lawyer. 
Be tm t as it may neither he nor any 01' the others 
of whichever nation had the the [ sio] least 
respect for Mother-Church*, or any of her Protestant 
offshoots in May 1842 - Some were desstioal and too 
many atheistioal .. I reoommanded on every fitting 
oooasion such vrorks as recognize God as a kind 
parent incessantly superintending humanity and by 
wise masure providing for its advancement in 
eoodness o~ moral intellectual and to a oertain 
physical excellence• in short what I have since 
learntt from the Shepherd to call Pantheism, or 
Universalian, I also recommended the philosophy ot 
Go.11 1 and the Constitution ot Man ·with what success 
I in all probability shall never in this life lmow. 
They, in turn advized me to _peruse the vrorks of 
Destutt [?] Tracy, and of the philosophers of the 
18th Century . The saholar I have been speaking of 
had a profouni admiration for Sir William llanulto 
one of tm zoo st doughty opponents of Phronolof 
Another of the Spaniards was young Sanchez [? from 
Andulusia a handsoirS lively rollicking young student 
of one or two and twenty • His eyes were about the 
most beautiful I have ever seen in a IIEn' s head 
to compare them.with those of' the other aexwo~d 
be ungallant. They 
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were dark brov.zn large prominent, and lustrous. 
·I gave him Don Manuel , and Ossa, notes of 
introduction to Alick Macpherson as they 
contemplated v:isitine London in the Autumn. 
Another was a little dark oomplexioned elderly 
man from Seville vihenoe he had travelled in six 
days to tl:B borders of France. Being employed 
in the Spanish mint the object of his mission 
·was to pick up som improvements 1n coining 
lately 1ntroduoed in (Paris) the "centre .;)f 
civilization and ref'inementtt He oould not speak 
a word of French so I frequently hanmered away 
with him in Spanish, but he either had littlo 
information to e 1 ve • or I what 1 s quite if not 
more-likely - my indifferent Spanish could not 
extract it. Anotmr Spaniard, and the one l 
eat next, was a young artist who altho' in Paris 
for tm purpose of studying in the Louvre, still 
managed to replenish his purse by painting 
portraits - he lalew Perez and lamented his 
indolence. Re had not muoh to say except on 
pro£essione.l subjeots 

Saturday May 27 1842 

Dined yesterday (Friday at Vanores, having been 
invited by Vimont along with Dr., MoL. on Monday- . 
The Dr either could not , or did not feel disposed 
to attend , so I walked dovm al.one. Vimont was 
absent when I arrived having gone to a consultation 
at Meadon [?] a village on the Versailles and near 
to which the Railv1ay catastrophe ooourred 
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I was received by V's assistant an agreeable 
young D.M. P. v1ho conducted me round the 
extensive and beautifully laid out establishment 

. It oonsi sts of' 20 acres or up,varda of uneven, 
undulating Knolly land eneiroled by a lofty 
wall, laid out in the 1I10st tasteful manner. in 
lawns copses groves and flower plots• and 
traversed by a tiny stream which in its oourse 
ex-pands into shallov1 fishponds or tumbles along 
in miniature rapids and eaeeades . Nicely painted 
skiffs for the amusement of the inmates float 
on the placid bosom of the . ponds and the stream 
is crossed by several ru stic bridges. There is 
a farm yard and red[?] house. and four commodious 
buildings plaoed in different quarter out of 
sight of the main building, and by the disposal 
of the trees quite isolated :rrom each other The 
four houses are occupied by the insane and eo.ah 
has its flower garden, lawn grove, and orohard1 
a superior classification is thus permitted• 
and the patients mve the advantage of ohange of 
sceno . The young lady v1ho breakfasted v1i th us 
on Monday joined the assistant and me as we 
walked around . She seemed a m•,eet gentle creature, 
and expressed a strong desire to go to Paris, 
asking whether she could not aooompany me thither. 
We dined in tb3 grove by the side of the fountain 
as ·\on Monday and finished with a demi ta.see of 
superexcellent ooffee - young Falreb and his 
German Tutor a gpod tempered conceited pedant 
rather a rara avis SQ?ll:j 
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may oay is a go od t .empered pedant, but suoh 
he was, He spoke English ,. and made many 
enqu:tri es regarding the Indians, the salmon 
&o. &o . &o . whio h I an 9':rered as we sauntered 
through the grounds a:f'ter dinner. When ti:r:-ed 
of' walking• we seated ourselves on a mound 
formed of earth by tb3 long continued labors 
of the invalids and as we chatted enjoyed a 
wide extended prospect of a rich champagne 
ootmtry enlivened by the frequent appearano·e 
of the St Germains Ra1-lway trains whieh 
passed close by. WhEll the sun began to near 
tl:e horizon I bade them adieu and proceeded 
to tbe Station am on getting a ticket seated 

_ myself on the passengers bench. It commanded 
a v1 ew of the Far est of Vinoennes• and of a 
rustio lookihg little cabaret opposite where 
several blue bloused mechanics were drinking, 
anQ. all talking tosether, in the usual Jean 
Baptiste manner . 

On Sat\ll'day evening accompanied 
Morlot to a meeting of youne Germans who had 
weekly reunions for the purpose of hearing of 
eaoh others welfare; and singing tho songs of 
Faderland . About 8 of them were se(lted in a 
lw;ge and rather poorly furnished room each 
tvith his pot of beer , and long pipe and, what 
with their fair complexions• their contour 
of head an [sic] countenance and the above 
named John ~ [word illefi ble] , they looked 
as like Englishmen as poss b1e Several spoke 
English tolerably an:l praised the works of 
Scott and Byron. Their manners we~ frank and 
open ... am tl::e phrenological developments of 
two more particularly of a superior order -
Causality s trik1ngly 
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prominent. They sung several beautiful airs in 
ooncert 0 ( taking parts) amongst others Faderland -
sogn after Morlot and I , bidding them B9~ nacht 
directed our steps homewards by tbe Po'iil;Royal. 

Sunday May 28 1842 

Soon after commencing attendance at La Charite, 
ma.de tl::e aoquaintance of a young Flaman:i from 
Brussels, who was a dresser wider Velpeau. Agreed 
with him during the week to accompany the Professor 
of GeoloB'Y on his Sunday excursion to Mont 
Calvaire. 

I aooordingly had an early breald'ast at 
tre Spanish Ordinary, am. met the Belgian \vb ose 
na.Ire I forget at the Sorbonne . We passed along the. 
Rue St Dominique St Germaine Crossed too Seine by 
the Pont de Jena - Passed thro' the Bois de 
Boulogne whio h were very pretty - too grassy 
carpeting bespangled with MayflO\.,ers the thick 
foliage of the trees in full verdure and the "bonnie 
broom"- by the sides of the path covered with 
golden blossoms. Family parties on foot were 
threadi~ the wood 1n every direction. The trees 
were small and young like. The Belgian had ei tber 
two or three maps in his pockets , and yet ·withal 
proved an inefficient guide, Had to enq uiro the 
way repeatedly On emerging from the Bois de Boulogne 
found that we had to follow the course of the Seine 
thro ugh Hay and rye fields ror about a mile to the 
Pont de Neuilly on crossing ,vhioh we passed far a 
mile a.Di a half' t hro ue}l vine-yards and market 
gardens. Stopped at a Cabaret hal:f\vcy up Mont 
Cal vaire, am had 3 pints of exoellent Vin Ordinarie 
:for either 4 or 6 sous a pint, Being parched with 
thirst and dust - scarcely ever enjoyed any thing 
more at the mcmant, but felt somewhat flushed by 
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afterwards. Remarked to the Belgian vrhose 
ohristian name I think was Adolphe that the 
wine was better than what is sold under the 
same name at triple t he price within the 
city and a good humoured looking peasant 
sitting amidst a group of his friends at a 
neighbouring table who observed our 
conversation said the oountry wine was duty 
free , and likewise unadulterated he then 
enquired of the grisette in attendance from 
what vineyard it had been obtained and she 
named one in the vicinity. 

Vie overtook the Professor with 
a long string of followers descending Mont 
Oalva1re he made several stops afterwards 
and disoanted on the formations v,hioh were 
chiefly calcareous, but not having taken notes 
I have preserved nothing of his di soourse • 
'Jeey extensive fortifications are in course of 
erection on the Mount - and Sunday tho' it was 
the worlan.en were toiling as on week days. 1.'his 
result of freedom of opinion on Religion I 
deplore it is a gross and highly pernicious 
infringement of God ' s will as revealed to us 
in our own constitution, and while it lasts the 
ruling powers will have much to apprehend from 
discontented classes swayed by the animalism 
whioh incessant toil must generate . On a.gain 
rea.ohing the Bois de Boulogne I got into an 
Omnibus and was soon in Paris. I f orget whether 
Adolphe accompanied me, or continued with the 
geologists He was quite the .Anelais in appearance 
and form of head to whioh latter Benevolence 
large cave a very favorable aspeot . I recommended 
Phrenology and endeavoured to lead him to the 
study of Natural Religi on ., but finding him a 
rigid Catholic did not proceed so far as to shook 
his prejudices . He amused me by saying, that 
on arriving in Paris he found a difficult in 
getting up at 4 in morning to conmence study 
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but that he overcame drowsiness by vowing a 
certain sum to t.te poor each mornins he 
overslept • 

.Monday May 29 1842. 
Vient by Morlot's 

recommendation to hear Serre an old exponent 
or· Galls ' deliver a lecture on the Brains of 
the Mammalia . ~ook some notes, but they are 
now too illegible to be copied· Serre 
intellectual development v,as good , but the 
moral rather low. Fell in with a young Maltese 
D. M. P. with whom had an agreeable half hour's 
convorsation on Malta and England. He seemed 
fond ~ the En&lish. Whilo \78.iting the 
Professor ' s arrival i put some question to an 
intellectual studious l ooking young man of 7 or 
8 and 20 with high veneration who sat near me 
in t 1B Class room. Di soovering my country he 

- led the conversation to the state of Religion 
in England• and asked me my ovm. opinions. I 
replied the t I was mare inclined to the belief 
or the more intellieent of his oount~ymen 
(Pierre Leroux par exomple ) than to any shade 
or degree of Orthodixy. He started at this -
a.vowed himself a Protestanti and vrhen Serre 
entered, w·e were in the midst or a sti:f':t." debnte 
on antisupernaturalisn. Observed several 
finely organized middle aged men amoncst the 
audience. While waiting ror an Omnibus at the 
La Pitie gate of the Jardins des Plantes chatted 
with an artizan who l'ms waiting thore to rest 
for a minute before c;oing to work. Thoucht of 
the Canadian phrase Bourgeo 1 s and asked him 
by ullat name worlonon in Par! o designs. ted their 
employers he replied that some trades used the 
word Patron others Bourgeois (ohiefiy labourers 
others' again Singe v1h1oh corresponds I daresay 
to the English cork - he mud that most ot the 
meoha.nics of his acquaintance worked till 3 or 
4 on Sunday afternoon, and took holidays 
oooasionally on F&te days - he never went to 
ehuroh himself but thought it a duty to send 
his c bildren and to have them in the 
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taught tbe Catechism,. h 
Tuesday May 30- 1842. ,.. 

Went to the Hopital Neoke 
to see Civiale's cases and hear his clinical 
lecture, Nothing remarkable. Remembered to 
have seen c. in Glasgow in 1830 exhibiting his 
Lithotripsy instruments . Breakfasted that 
morning in a , aafe 1n the Palais Royal and found 
Oiviale there similarly engaged. 

Wednesday May 31st 1842 
Accompanied Dumoutier with the rest of the 
olass round the collection of casts made by D. 
in the Pol ynesian Isles and Eastern · or Indian 
Ooean during Dumont, Duroille's circumnavigatory 
expedition There were 45 heads in all 8 of 
wh1oh were absent at the Daguerreotyperts, and 
the specimens were from the following countries .. 
New Holland ... New Zealand sandwich Isles -

_ Solomon Isles - Little Fejee Isles - Ooromandel 
(good ) Malabar - Isles Bourbon - Van Diem.ens 
Land - Dwnoutier showed us soon after soma 
well executed D[remainder of word illegible] 
impressions on a large soaie perhaps a :fourth 
a s large as life. Saw under the same roof at 
too J. des Plantes - Gall's oolleation, but 
unfortunately we were hurried tbro ugh the 
apartment in which it lay . 

Thursday June 1st 1842 Got a 
couple of Daguerreotypes taken at the Palaia 
Royal - having sat several times to a friend of 
Morlots in the Rue de Lille who had just 
oommenoed using the instrument , but could not 
as yet succeed perfectly; until my patience 
was exhausted . Began about this time preparations 
for leaving Paris - a rather disagreeable 
prospect - for the time passed very pleasantly 

Friday June 2nd 1842 
About this time visited the Gobelins the 
Madeleine - the Bourse, and got such supplies. 
or Instruments, clothing gloves &o . as my friends 
would permit of'. 

Saturday June 3rd Iiiothing 
remarkable Went two or three times of an evening 
to the Libraire St GeneVieve open for many hours 
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daily to the public 
Sunday June 4th 1842 

Breakfasted with Dr. Macloughlin and on returning 
home met an English Surgeon from Cornwall with 
whom I had been dissecting at tho Ecole Batique. 
and ,10 agreed to proceed together to witness the 
horsernoes at Versailles . Vie tr4velled by tm 
left bank train and finding, on reaching the raoe 
course i a mile distant from the terminus, that 
the inmienoity of the crov.Jd v.10uld prevent us from 
seeing we spent the remainder of the day 1n the 
palace admiring the pa1ntinesl and the splendidly 
ornamented apartments where k n3a and nobles once 
oxolusively trod, but now patent I 1mow not how 
many days in the week to decent,!y dressed persons 
of ~very degree . Think I must [have] spent the 
evening 1n a Cabinet de leoturo at the Odeon 
reading an article on Christianism. in the June 
number ot the Revue Independante. It took me several 
sittings to finish this article• with ,mioh I was 
so muoh pleased that I purchased the numb or, and 
recommended Morlot to read it 

Monuay Jtme 5th. 

For this week find nothing on record in the Note 
book. Oontinuod attendance at the !Iospitals by 
turns. Gaw L1sfrano extirpate two poly pi from 
the Uterus, and Velpeau operate several times for 
Cataract. Spent SOm.9 hours daily at the Eoole. 
On Tuesday attended for the second time the moating 
of' tb3 English Med1oal Society. At both meetiDBS 
Dr MoL . maintained against •Reoord tho impropriety 
and 1nut111ty of inoculation 
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as a test of Syphilis. The Dr. had rather 
the worst of it. 

On Friday along ·with Ossa and Morlot 
aooompanied Professor Provost on the 
geological oxoursion already mentioned. Waa 
introduced-by Morlot to an Italian botanist a 
friend of his, and a man or great attainments. 
He was about 30, bald• and had on unaf'feoted 
and rather absent manner. Morlot thought highly 
of him int el leotU£1lly and morally. I told him 
all I could or too Botany of the lllxtreme Vest. 
He himself purposed botaniz1DG in Nevr Holland 
on the oompl.etion or his studies. Nm-, that I 
recolleot of it, find I was also accompanied by 
the young B1rming1an v:hose nanE I cannot remember. 
He had completed the curriculum, and ,vas spending 
a. few months in Paris prior to oommeno1ne the 

' world on his ovm. acoount. He shovred a preference 
for {J)ing abroad to remaining in Britain and 
lamontod t.l:B sacrifice of mental. independanoo 
which oountry practitioners are often obliged 
to submit to. He named places 1n wnrwiokshire 
where without affecting sanetimoniousnoss a 
young Surgeon ha. s no o hance of sue oess. 

Had myself observed in London, Glasgow 
and the North or Scotland that mfldical men were 
in mixed companies extremely ohary of taking 
part in any discussions involving disputed points 
in Religion, and even in Politics. J . Douglas 
who as a student was an avov,ed radioal as tm 
word was understood 1n 29 30 & 31 - in 1842 told 
me tbat intermeddline with politics would ruin 
a Glas3ow praotitianer. Considering the petty 
part1-
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zanship and dieregard of high principle equally 
oharacteristic of the two leading parties 

Oonservativo and Whig - Radioal , this 
depri va•tion ean be but small matter of regret to 
men of' lofty views, particularly as if inspired 
vdth -proper zeal they oan find ways of 
benGfiting mankind, without absolutely and openly 
runn:lng counter to prejudices of their 
oonneoti on The beat ,vay to expel error as 
tJEannlng and others have said is to instil. truths 
incompatible with it in the mildest gentlest a.nd 
most unargumentative manner, and when reflexion 
on tm point in question whatever that may be 
a:f."tervmrds takes place in the recipients mind 
ma.gna est veritas. prevarebit, may be predicated 
1n many cases. Douglas has for several winters 
delivered popular lectures on Anatomy. Regretted 
finding him so little aonversant with the Oombos 
writings, Andrewts more especially, but was not
surprised at the frequent mention of a little 
brochure of his own, for egotian was his foible 
when a student. 

On Sunday the 12th breakfasted with Dr 
M. intending afterwards to go to a chapel 1n the · 
Boulevards des Italians where the two finest 
female singers in Paris performed . Remained 
chatting with tm Dr till the hour of service had 
elapsed and then nothing remained for me but to 
endeavour to get ad.mission into the Palaia Royal 
wbioh I did tbro ugh tm kindness of a stranger 
who had an order for self and friends he happened 
to be the first who appe!il'ed after I had taken 
post in tm lobby of entranoe and he at once 
aooeded to my request, The Palais Royal has some 
exquisite paintings and 
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the apartments open to the public are as riohly 
ornamented with mirrors• IrE.rble mantle pieces -
guilding and purple hangings, as those in the 
Versailles Palace. 

In tiB beginning of the week attended the 
flov,er market near tlle Madeleine and one near 
the Pont di l tH8tel D1eu for the purpose Qf 
purchasing a specimen of Gaotus Monstrosus trr::, 
friend Murray of the G.B.J. cormn.issioned me to 
procure. The show was extremely beautiful. Only 
one of the dealers had a couple of small specimens 
of t le C. M vm. ich I purchased for 3 francs on 
the morning I le:f'tt went, accompanied by Morlot 
towards a nursery in the neighbourhood of the 
Ja.rdins des Plantes vmere I was told by tha dealers, 
larger speo1mens vrere to be had. Called en nassant 
on the Italian Botanist in the Ruede Ooq.as M. 
suggested that he might lmow the whereabouts of 
this Nursery. We found him up and 1n the mist of 
books and papers, bundles of plan ts e.nd vascula. 
We had not been seated .5 minutes, v.!len the second 
gardener af the J. de P. entered, and on learning 
our errand and tm t I had bro•t 'the P. Lambert: 
seeds to Paris, he said they would be happy to 
present me with a specimen fo tU" feet long if' I 
desired it. We all proceeded without delar to the 
Jardins des Plantes vti.ere I selected one 18 inches 
long and in an hours time it arr1 ved nicely paoked 
in a bax at my hotel. The Italian accompanied ma 
roW'.ld tm Botanical Museum, and spoke w:1. th rapture 
of tm interesting oonten ts of the large presses 
oon taining · . . ~~tus Siocus. Bade the worthy 
fellow adieu wftn warmest wishes for his future 
·welfare. Forget vb.ere I parted with Morlot, but 
sent him from London sone account of the first days 
proceedings at the "Phrenological Association, also 
a copy of the o. of Man with t\ro or three of Owen's 
Pamphlet. Tbe letter and packet were kindly conveyed 
by a Wine Merchant or Berey[?] near Paris 
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with \•ib.om I beoam aoqusinted in tbe passage 
from Boulogne ~ Morlot in reply sent me a long 
epistle by poet 1 ·which I have preserved as a 
memento of him ani our walks , conversations• 
and argument s . 

Felt some regret at taking leave of 
my pleasant aoquaintanoes at tho Spanish Ordinary . 

Left tor Calais by tm 12 oclook · 
Dilieence, and was reluotantly obliged to talce 
an inside seat My rather unoonvcrsible ccmpe.nion 
for the earlier stages was a navy lieutenant 
named Jenner, who having obtained leave from the 
Mediterranean fleet. had,travelled by the Diligence 
from Marseilles. He represented the South of 
Franoe as suffering muoh from drought , and said 
the wheat harvest had canmaneed., but I suspected 
that he had mistaken too Rye crops for v,heat . He 
had been a shipmate in the Thunderer of Willoughby 
Macpherson ts and said that he had been of the 
fatal pleasure party to tm Dead sea• vmere poor 
W. e;ot his death-sioknoss, that tvro others of tho 
party of six men 'l.vere dead and a fourth dying . Sav, 
11 t tle of the scenery on the home-ward route Were 
joined at Abbeville by a commercial traveller from 
Belfast , and by a very agreeable young zoorobant 
from Lisle with whom I ca.rri ed on a lively 
oonversation, v,hile -vre continued awake for the 
remainder of the journey. The oommere1a1 1iold ue 
that he had seen a numbe~ or English at work on 
the railways in tm course of his travels , and 
that several of them increased tbei r earnings by 
making harness for the natives on Sundays., He 
seemed a feeling man , and lamented the distressed 
condition of tm operatives in Britain . The 
Lieutenant proposed as a r~edy or preventative 
of riot um increase of the militaey t Of course 
reoonmended Phrenology to tb9 Lisle Uerohant and 
he happening to have Tune large, and to be an 
excellent musi 
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oian vras rather surnrised by being told that he 
was very fond of music . Dined at the Hotel 
wl:e re the Diligence stopped , along with the 
Oom: an English clergyman , and young medico both 
residentors an English Ensigh bird of passage, 
and a frenoh clerk \•.ho bad just returned from 
England where he had unsuooossfully sought _a 
si tuatiot).. The Co:::!Iaeroial and I ,10nt on board 
the steao.er together at 7 in the evening ; am 
oontinued to chat till bed time about France, 
England , and N. W,, .America Next morning at 9 
and a cloudy dull drizzly morning it was I beat 
up A. Ma.opherson's quarters in Redlion Sqi and 
a.f'ter a hasty breakfast vre hurried off to Finsbury 
to hear w. J. Fox's as usual eloquent discourse. 
Have reserved till the close a few ceneral 
reoorks . Tho niddle classes in Paris dress vrith 
more neatness and taste altho' not so expensively 
as the same srades in in [a1f] England The 
men's coats are much batter ittod and the 
trowsers and boots have an equal superiority 
There is no doubt that the organic laws which 
man in order to enjoy pertt health must obey 
have univorsal applications. Yet there a.re great 
differences betweon tho moans employed for tho 
restoration of health in Paris• and in London In 
Paris the Physicians treatment is expectant he 
puts the patient on the recimen pointed out by 
physiological science as the best, & prescribed 
little else than an occasional ptisan with V.s . 
and the other modes of exsanguining sparingly as 
tar as I know. • 

In London Hospital practise - presoriptions 
are frequent run tlD lancet more freely used 
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The Parisian Surgeon eoarcely uses any other 
unguent than· a simple mixtu:tte of Lard and 
Oil - he stuffs wounds with oharpre • and 
either cannot or will not heal amputation 
stumps by tm first intention 
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February 27th 1842. Monday . 
Spoke yesterday ·two Vlhalers the Amethyst 
and tre \'Im Thompson Captains Reynard & 
Ellis 4 months :rrom New Bedford Mass: bound 
tor the Sa:idw·lcll Islands to reoru.i t , and 
thonoe to fish on the u.w. o. whither from 
1 to 200 Amei .. 1can Whalers they said were 
nastening Tho Ca.p'tains oame on board too 
Columbia about 4 and roIDained till 9 otclock 
P. M. chatting about Finners, Sperm Whale -
Black fish or Grampuses - their crew and rate 
of sailing - tl:e next election of President 
in tl:B u.s. am the rise o'f a new sect tm 
l4illaritos• who expect the seoond advent and 
the end o:r the v,orld on the 23rd April 4 3 
Reynard who was ~ inG di reot to Mot,ae took 

_ notes from the Captain am myself to Allan 
and V/ood at Honolulu. Going on board the Vim 
Thompson to see the aiok I sot a few 
Nm11spap ers f'rom the Supercargo. The la tost 
date :fra:n Uew Bedf'ord \78.S 14. /42 Oct an~ of · 
English Intelligence Sept: 20th/42 by tho 
steamer Columbia Nothing or public 
importance had transpired since the 10th the 
date of our dei;nrture. The Q.ueen had returned 
frOI!l her Scottish tour, and the d i sturbed 
manufacturing districts were in statu quo. 
Was grieved to f'iw. tJJa t the great and good 
Channing lad di ed on the 5th Octor 1842 . He 
has (Pne to enjoy that Itl!:iortali ty or whioh he 
formed sueh bright and growing antioipations -
while on earth he inspired many youthf'ul 
minds with his own disinterested love o'f truth 
and go odne ss, am tho' dead • he yet speaketh 
in his writings v.dlich will be moro than ever 
read among the liberally inclined Orthodox 
who are begl miing to shake off the trammels 
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of gloonw manwrought oroeds and confessions 
of faith As !Tie stl y and Belshams mantle 
have fallw on Fox Hardwood and Hennell so, 
vTill tm eloquent Channings on some eifted 
spirit v,ho \'Ii th the smne honest truthloving 
mind will launch farther out on the broad 
sea of Universalism or Pantheism 
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Sunday morning Sept . 18 - 1881, 

Here under tm hospitable roof of E~ra Meeker• 
PUyallu.p Station Wash . Ter. j ournalise again 
in t his voluma after a lapse of some thirty 
nine years of life. Write from notes in pocket 
book l!mbarkod on Steamer for Tacoma 
'l'hursdsy evening 1 6th escorted thither from 
home by my sona J obn and Simon Write from 
notes in Mem. book. Had a pleasant passage 
across Fu<Ja Strait . Valise pol it0ly l ooked into 
by O,H. officer on board. str Starr has a very 
unpleasant jerking or wriggling motion on each 
stroke of the mtor power. It prevented sleep 
and even qUiet thought or musing in bed after 
tm bOat started at 5 A.M At Port Tovmsend 
v,ent with J . G. s·wan to his neat offioe for a 
fmq minutes Admired his great coll eetion of 
Indian curios but briefly, He promised to take 

-over for ne Morgan's work, and School. 
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crafts great work ·on Indians of N. Am 
made the aoquaintance of Mr. Hibert a 
polite Franoais of Paris; but long a 
res1den t of Oregon, and wel l acquaint ed 
wl th Mr. D. Harvey of Portland . as ·wel l 
as \vith her [sic] father the late John 
Maoloughlin. Also got acquainted w1th 
Paul Sob. ulz of Part land and a Captain 
Kimball of the U. s.A. stationed at 
Portland ,ilere he holds the sama position 
as Hodges f ·ormerly did Mr Oantador a 
frenohman of New York recently resident 
,in Portland Or and concerned in railwq 
busi re ss . Had agreeable conversation 
with the above named a.nd by invitation of 
Mr Sohulz lunched vr.i. tJi them Mr s also 
gave me a map show"ing reoent and projeoted 
railv1ey lines in the . West . Mrs Irving of 
Ii. Wr also a passenger. 
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Went early to bed at Tacoma hotel., 
Schulz said that R. R. would not cross 
Casoades as produce ooul.d be more 
cheaply carried down Yakima and down 
Oolumbia valleu to head of' navigation 
on tm great r1 ver than thro' Cascades 
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Mem.0 18th. No~ 1842 

A Beaver Skin prepared for stuffing to be 
procured if possible for Mr. Edward Roberts 
Mowgate Street. 
Curiosities for 

n _ tt ... 

-"-''--"--"--
sculls - " 

Colin Lyon Esq~ Inverness 
John Maotavish • "• 
Geo. Roberts London 
Manley Hopkins? . -" ... 
Deville - F.d.1nr . Phrent Museum 
Glasgow Pbren: Museum? 
El.liotson? Engledue? Davey? 
Han.well 
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